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NOTES FROM THE N. B. AND P.
E. I. CONFERENCE.

FIRST DAY.

This Conference opened at Sack ville, N. 
B., with appropriate devotional exercises 
on Thursday, June 27th, at 9 o’clock, a.m.

At the calling of the roll it was seen 
that a large majority of the members of 
the Conference was present.

The vote for President resulted in the 
election of Rev. Joseph Hart, who being 
welcomed to tho chair by the retiring Pie" 

' sident, made a very effective and affec ting 
address. He referred in touching terms 
to his career as a minister. In the old 
church removed from this spot to give 
place to this fine structure, he had made 
his first attempt to preach the Gospel 
and m it, by the imposition of hands, he 
had. been set apart for the full work of the 
^ministry. And now that here, by the 

■ vpice of his brethren, he was called to the 
chief office in the Conference, he accepted 
the position with unaffected humility. 
The vote for Secretary called the Rev. C,
H. Paisley, A.M., to fill the position, and 
foÿ-Journal Secretary, Rev. H. P. Cow- 
perth waite, A. M. By telegram’fraternal 
greetings were received from tH Montreal

that our reply^ could not reach its desti
nation before the close of the Montreal 
Conference.

Fraternal greetings moved and prepar
ed by Bro. Teed, were forwarded to the 
Conference of N. S., in session at Am
herst. After receiving reports from the 
several Districts as to who compose the 
several Conference committees, and after 
making appointments for the meeting of 
several of those committees, Conference 
adjourned until 9 o’clock, a.m., on Friday.

The Conference prayer meeting began 
at 12 o’clock, continuing one hour, and 
was a season of much spiritual power.

The Conference missionary meeting 
opened at 7 o’clock, p.m., the President of 
Conference in toe chair. Rev. Mr. Small
wood led the devotional exercises ; the 
Secretary of Conference read the report 
of the Society’s work during the past year 
which showed a very satisfactory state 
of its interests. The meeting was first 
addressed by the Rev. J. C. Berrie whose 
topic, “Do missions pay ?” The next 
speaker was the Rev. W. W. Colpitts, 
who discussed the subject : “ Missions to 
the Lumbermen.” In the absence of Rev. 
H. McKeown who was appointed to speak 
to the next topic, Rev. A. B. Longley. A. 
M., consented to fill his place, which be 
did much to the satisfaction of the audi- 
ei.ee. The last speaker was the Rev. Ro
bert Wilson who dealt in a very able man
ner with—“ The final issue of the mission
ary enterprise.” The entire meeting was 
one of deep interest to which much was 
contributed by the choir.

SECOND DAY. MORNING SESSION.
Pursuant to adjournment Conference 

opened at 9 o’clock, a. m., with fitting re
ligious exercises. Early after opening, a 
U legi aw was received hearing to this Cou 
ference the kindly regards of the N. S. 
Conference and inviting the members of 
this Conference to be its guests at 10 
o’clock on Saturday. The report of the 
committee of the N. S. Conference to make 
arrangements for united sessions of the 
Conferences was presented, and without 
any debate, adopted.. This report provid
ed that this Conference visit the N. S# 
Conference on Saturday, and the N. S. 
Conference meet ua on W ednesday for 
the discussion of important and well- 
defined matters. After the arrangements 
for the Sabbath appointments were made 
the Conference took up the cases of the 
candidates and probationers. Owing to 
some special features and recommenda
tions relative to some of these cases much 
.time was occupied in the disposal of this

item of business, and not finally settled 
when the time of adjournment arrived. The 
motion for adjournment carrying, it was 
ruled that this unsettled matter be the 
order of the day at the opening of the 
afternoon session.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Conference opened at -1 o’clock with tho 

usual devotional exercises. After the dis
posal of certain minor matters, the order 
of the day was proceeded with ; and after 
some very sharp discussion in which were 
called forth the exhibitions of brilliant 
polemic abilities on the part of some 
brethren the matters relating to the pro
bationers were finally disposed of, and 
with the benediction the Conference ad
journed to meet on Monday morning.

In the evening at 7.30 o’clock the Con
ference Educational meeting opened. The 
devotional exercises were conducted by 
the Rev. Mr. Daniel. The speech of the 
President was an able effort in which was 
shown the importance of our educational 
work. The report of the society as read 
by the Secretary contained features of 
interest.

The first topic which reads as follows : 
“ Education based upon Christian princi
ples, the pressing want of the age, and a 
pressage and promise of distinction both 
personal and national,” was discussed by 
Rev. Mr. Evans. His speech was an ana
lysis of the prominent words of the topic, 
and furnished an illustration of what a 
really able speech may sometimes be made 
by one who is unprepared and assumes to 
do very little.

Dr. Weldon ably developed a certain 
feature -of the topic introduced by Mr. 
Evans.

Rev. R..W. Weddall, a.b., in a scholarly 
speech unfolded “ The necessity of a min
isterial' education, especially in this age and

* ” ■ 
was followed by Rev. Hi P. Covrper- 

thwaite, A. M., who in an address the style 
of which was at once so easy, eloquent, 
and convincing opened np the following 
topic : “ The educational institutions of 
our church promise to meet a pressing ne
cessity of the past, are absolutely demand
ed by the exigencies of the present, and 
should receive the hearty and intelligent 
assistance of the membership of the Meth
odist Church of Canada.” *

The excursion to Amherst on Saturday 
for the purpose of interchanging fraternal 
greetings with the N. S. Conference was 
very enjoyable. Most all the members of 
our Conference present at its sessions, 
accompanied by many of their f riends, 
availed themselves of the privilege afford
ed by a specie! train, secured through the 
kindness of Lutterell, of visiting Amherst 
and being present at the session of the 
United Conferences. The run over was a 
pleasant one, and the reception and en
tertainment at Amherst exhibited all the 
kindness and cordiality that could be ex
pected.

SUNDAY.

The day was fine, but very hot. The cir
cuits of the Conference easily accessible 
were supplied by ministers of the Confer
ences, ss also were most of the Protestant 
Churches in Sackville.

A Sabbath School service was held in 
the vestry at 9 o’clock, a.m. The opening 
exercises were led by Bro. Smallwood. 
Very interesting and appropriate ad
dresses were delivered by Bros. Teed, 
Ackman, and Chappell. The music was 
rendered principally by the S. S. children. 
The closing exercises were led by Bro. 
Teed. The service was one of interest 
and must be productive of good.

The pulpit was occupied in the morn
ing by the President, Rev. Jos. Hart, who 
took for his text John iv. 35. A sketch 
of the sermon is not here attempted, but 
the hope is expressed that the able, im
pressive, and appropriate discourse will be 
sent to the Wesleyan for publication.

The Love Feast in the afternoon led by 
Rev. Mr. Daniel, was a very profitable sea
son, but owing to the excessive heat of 
the day the attendance- was not as large 
as, doubtless, it would otherwise have been

In the evening the pulpit was filled by 
Rev Jabez Rogers, of the N. S. Confer
ence He took for bis text Rom. i. 16, and 
preached a sermon which was fraught 
with Gospel truth and attended by divine 
unction. The Sacrament of the Lord’s 
Supper which immediately followed was a 
.« geaeon of grace and sweet delight.”

THIRD DAY. FORENOON SESSION.

Conference opened with the usual devo
tional exercises.

After certain minor matters had been 
disposed of, the Conference /.passed the 
consideration of the next question in 
order :—*• What preaejy are now re
ceived oq^rial ?” In reply only one name 
—Fitz Roy Rogers—was reported.

In answer to the Question, “ What min
isters have died during the past year ?” 
the names of William McCarty and John 
Ellis were reported. After appropriate 
devotional exercises, kindly and impres
sive reference were made by several mem
bers of the Conference relative to those 
departed brethren, j

Several other questions were disposed 
of, the programme for the ordination ser
vice was submitted and adopted, and Con
ference adjourned to meet at 3.30 p.m.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

The time of this session was almost 
wholly occupied by the examination of 
candidates for ordination. The examina
tion was conducted by Dr. Stewart.. The 
usual ground was gong over and the va
rious questions satisfactorily answered, 
so that all the candidate* passed the Con
ference for reception into full connexion 
and ordination.

Rev. W. W. Colpitts asked for a Com
mittee to investigateenterprise of mis
sions to tho lumbermen, and was assured 
that his request would bo granted.

Conference adjourned to meet to-mor
row morning.

' THE ORDINATION SERVICE
opened at 7.30 o’
was well filled 
ed audience. 1
the opening i 
Hymn, and l 
tary

, p,m. The church 
serious and intereet- 
.'Barra tt conducted 

out the-744th 
The Secre- 
explaining

our usages relative to our method of re
ceiving ministers, and then introducing 
the/ following brethren to the President 
for reception into full connexion and or
dination :—J. T. Baxendale, W. Lawson, 
D.*H. Lodge, C. H. Mansion, R. Opie, 
and the following brother for ordination» 
only for special purposes : J. R. King.

As many of the brethren as time would 
admit of were called on to give the ac
count of their conversion and call to the 
ministry.

The President then read the appointed 
prayer ; the Secretary, the Epistle, the 
Journal Secretary, the Gospel ; and the 
President, the appointed address, and 
propounded the usual questions, and 1 d 
in the remaining ordination ceremonies.

The charge was delivered by Rev. Dr. 
Stewart ; and, while it was specially ap
propriate to the newly ordained, it was 
felt to be very profitable to the Confer
ence, and impressive to the large audi
ence present.

As Dr. Stewart will consent to furnish 
a copy of his charge for publication, it is 
not necessary to say more of it here.

(For Station Sheet see page five.)

The following is the reported text 
t>f the agreement between Russia and 
England, preliminary to the meeting of 
the Berlin Congress. It was signed 
May 30 :

1. There will be two Bulgarian pro
vinces—one north of the Balkans, un
der a prince ; the other south (not to 
touch the Ægean, name to be chosen by 
congress), with a Christian governor, 
and a government modelled upon that 
of an English colony. 2. The Turkish 
troops are to withdraw from the latter 
province, and not to re-enter it. 3. 
England deplores but will not oppose 
the retrocession of Bessarabia. 4. Eng
land reserves the right to discuss in 
congress the international arrange
ments relating to the Danube. 5. Eng
land does not consultr the possession
of Batoum justification for hostile in
terference, and Russia promises not to
further advance her frontier in Asia.
6. Rusaia will give up Bajazid to Tur
key at the request of England, but in 
exchange Turkey cedes the province of 
Kotour (close to Bajazid) to Persia. 
[This has long been a disputed bit

of territory, and the right of it, 
Russia says, belongs to Persia.
7. Bussia promises not to take the 
money indemnity in land, nor to 
interfere with England’s claims on 
Turkey as a creditor. The point as to 
payment to be discussed by congress.
8. Congress will take steps to reorgan
ize Fpirus, Thessaly and other Greek 
provinces. 9. Russia agrees that the 
passage of the Dardanelles and Bospho
rus shall remain in statu quo. 10. 
England will suggest at the congress 
that Europe reorganize Bulgaria, and 
will discuss the occupation of it by Rus
sia and the passage of troops through 
Roumauia.

A CAMP-MEETING IN INDIA.

BY D. O. FOX.

A camp-meeting has been held in 
India. It is the first one conducted 
after the American system ever held in 
India. Bro. W. B. Osborn, presiding 
elder of Bombay district, planned and 
carried out the work. His large ex
perience in America has made him a 
master in conducting such meetings. 
It was held at Lanowlee, in a beautiful 
grove of mango trees. Lanowlee is a 
village of about sixty inhabitants, all 
employed on the Great Indian Penin
sula railway, on the branch running to 
Madras. It is at the top of the Bhore 
Ghants, nearly two thousand feet above 
the sea. Khan dalla, a village two and 
a half miles from Lanowlee, lower down 
the Ghants, has been occupied as a 
sanitarium for many years by both the 
military and civilians. TÀe camy 
meeting was held on higher groiAid, 
and therefore affords a better sanita
rium, and will be valued on this ac
count. The grove is about two miles 
in circumference. The large tops pe
culiar to mango trees form a beautiful 
shade. The time of holding the meeting 
(April 17 to 24) was during the hottest 
season of the year in this part of India, 
when all who can do so seek some sani
tarium among the hills. The week in
cluded the Easter holidays, wh- n gov
ernment gives its employees (and al
most everybody is in Government ser. 
vice) a few days leave from duty. 
Thus the camp meeting afforded physi
cal as well as spiritual advantages.

There were about thirty tents on the 
ground, and about two hundred and 
fifty people. Many earnest Christian 
workers refused to come because they 
feared more harm would result than 
good. Some came with many misgiv
ings. But the results of the meeting 
more than met the expectations of its 
best friends ; so far as I was able to 
learn not a single person left the ground 
dissatisfied. All felt it was good to be 
there. Many went forth filled with the 
Holy Ghost. Two facts have been es
tablished by this meeting—one that 
camp-meetings of the American type 
can be held in India, and that they will 
be efficient and valuable methods of 
spreading the gospel in this country.

The need of the baptism of the Holy 
Ghost was brought prominently for
ward. Almost every sermon and ad
dress was upon this subject. The apos
tles kept this before their people and 
exhorted all to seek and receive it at 
once. This was done at the

will be remembered as a delegate to the 
Evangelical Alliance in New York in 
1874, and, when he left lie said, “ I 
have received a great blessing.” Other 
native Christians uf the different de
nominations came, and heartily entered 
into the spirit of the meeting. It will 

ibe cause for rejoicing to God’s children 
that the native Christians here are 
coming to see their need of power from 
above. Pray for India, that all- God’s 
workmen may be filled with the Holy 
Spirit. This is the power that is so 
much needed to demonstrate to those 
who “ sit in darkness,” that Jesus and 
his salvation is divine.—N. W. Ad.

CHRISTIAN WORK.

EIGHTH ANNUAL CONFERENCE OF GEN
ERAL SECRETARIES of YOUNG MEN'S 

CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATIONS.

IMPORTANT RESOLUTIONS.

In Executive Session of the annual Con
ference of the General Secretaries of the 
Y. M. C. A. of the United States and Can
ada, June 7th, 1878, the following preamble 
and resolutions ware on motion of Mr. R. 
R. McBumey, of New-York, unanimous
ly adopted :

Whereas, It has been publicly asserted 
that persons connected with the Associa
tion nave engaged in criticism of the official 
action of evangelical ecclesiastical bodies ; 
that others have administered the ordin
ances of the church, that the associations 
are seeking directly or indirectly by lay 
evangelism and a new church organiza
tion to supplant or euppliment existing 
church organizations on the que hand or 
to disseminate Plymouth and "aAti church 
views on the other ; and

Whereas, Much public discussion has 
taken place in regard to the earns, and the 
Associations as organixsd bodies have in 
some quarters been charged with respon- 
abilities for these, utterances or acts or 
some of them ; therefore

Resolved, That we reaffirm the deliver
ance of the General Conventions of the 
associations of this continent, which de
clare in substance that the Associations 
are not political nor merely moral reform 
societies, nor substitutes for nor rivals of 
the churches of Christ; that they bold the 
obligation and duty of their members to 
the churches with which they are con
nected as superior to those due the As
sociation ; that they r< cognize and uphold 
a Divinely appointed ministry ; that they 
hold that questions of doctrine or polity as 
to which the various branches of the Evan
gelical churches are not agreed, are ques
tions with which as Associations they hare 
nothing whatever to do.

Resolved, That the Associations are not 
responsible for the opinions, public de
clarations, or acts of those who may be 
members of them unless they be in har
mony with the pronounced official judg
ment of the représentât!re bodies of the 
Associations. •

Resolved, That we do not esteem it just 
to the Associations nor to their members 
to charge them with the adoption or ap
proval of the acts or opinions of any in
dividual, which may be thought un- 
scriptural, unsound or unwise, simplv for 
the reason that snch individuals are mem
bers of an association or office hearers in 
the same, or perform service on the invi
tation of individual associations.

Resolved, That we hold that criticism by 
the Associations or by individuals author
ized to represent them, of the action of 
Evangelical ecclesiastical bodies would be 
a violation of the fundamental principle 
upon which the members of the Evangeli
cal denominations united to form the As
sociation, and that it would be a disregard 
of the pledge given by them and obser
ved through the whole period of their 
growth and under which they have not 
only enjoyed the confidence of the Evan
gelical Churches and ministry, but have 
always received in perpetuity valuable 
properties from the members of all these 
Evangelical denominations.

Resolved, That the objects of the As
sociations, as we understand them and as 
we seek to promote them, are stated in 

camp- I the declaration made at Paris in 1855 by
meeting. Many can testify that God 
heard and answered. Among them was 
a native Christian from Bombay, Bro. 
Trimbuck, of whom Bro. Taylor speaks 
in his “ Four Years’ Campaign in In
dia.” While earnestly seeking the 
blessing he went out into the woods 
alone to pray.” He says : “ I felt that 
I could not return till I received what 
I so longed for. I did not wait long. 
Ob, brethren, he fills my soul with his 
fullness.”

Narrayen Shad, a native missionary 
of the Free Church of £ Gotland, who

the World’s Conference of Young Men's 
Christian Associations, and reaffirmed at 
Albany, in 1866, by the annual conven
tions of the American Associations as 
follows :—“ The Y-iung Men’s Christian 
Associations seek to unite those young 
men who regarding Jesus Christ as their 
God and Saviour, according to the Holy 
Scriptures, desire to b$ His disciples in 
their doctrine and in their life and to 
associate their efforts for the extention of 
His Kingdon among young men and 

Resolved, That we consider the history 
of the Associations and their official ac
tion as furnishing a complete answer to 
all the adverse suggestions herein refer- 
ed to, and by such action we stand and 
by it are content to have these societies 
judged. t*r\J



THE JULY 6WESLEYAN.

" LETTER No. XII. 
Moncton, N. B., May 14,1878.
- and Brother
I. PIDOliFTUT TESTIMONY. 

Uoefi-oversialists who advocate that 
there is no baptism without dipping, anc 
who teach that infants should not be bap 
tized, frequently, when no other resource 
is left in the argument, flee to pedobaptist' 
tettimony, as they call it, for refuge. That 
is, Baptist’s desire to make it appear, that 
certain supposed authorities, in the church 
or elsewhere, who do not believe Baptist 
doctrines, have " admitted,” or “ confess
ed,” that the Baptist doctrines are true, 
Such testimony is, like that of the lexi
cons, falj the testimony of fallible man ; 
and ^ when compared with the teachings 
of the Bible, of inferior quality, and more 
or less erroneous. It is possible to select 
passages, either with or without flagrant 
garbling, from the writings of theologians, 
and encyclopedists, which will misrepie- 
aent the author and mislead the reader ; 
and thus make the author appear to teach 
doctrines he never believed, and with 
which he never bad any sympathy.

In the estimation of some classes of 
minds it seems to be a fine thing to be able 
to say, that the| Rev. Dr. So-and-so ; and 
« all NOTK-WOBTHY divines and “ all 
the great scholars and "• all the profound 
lexicographers and all the ministers

of note” of all denominations ; have al
ways “ admitted and admit now ; and 
always must admit ; and never can do 
anything else but admit—that is, if they 
are persons “ of note”—that, though they 
believe in infant baptism and practice it, 
and believe in sprinkling and teach it, and 
were never immersed nor immersed others 
yet the Baptiste are right, and all others 
are icronq. (See Graves, Oox, Campbell, 
Cramp, and yourself.) Do you think, 
brother Brown, that if you had pedobap- 
tiet testimony enough to make a library, 
as extensive as the Pope’s library in the 
Vatican, that you could thereby prove 
the Bible to be wrong P The testimony 
of ten thousand inconsistent or mistaken 
men can not make putting a person under 
water an essential part of baptism, if the 
Bible does not make it so. What you call 
pedobaptist testimony, does not prove 
your doctrines ; it only proves that, if 
what you say be true, those pedobaptists 
are, or were, either weak-minded, or dis 
honest, or both.

The testimony which Baptists quote, 
and represent as having culled from pedo-

poted to the spirit o/ the apostolic nge, and 
to the FUNDAMENTAL PRINCIPLES of
the New Testament.” The italics and 
capitals are given as they appear in the 
Visitor. Dr. Lange never published any
thing like that. He taught, over and over

think they are Christians, and have not 
been immersed in Baptism, are in gross 
error. Henoe it follows, that, if Baptists 
hold the truth on the baptismal question, 
Christ has no Cbfereh on the earth but the 
Baptist Church, and has no disciples in

again, views of baptism directly opposite this world but the people who have been 
to those attributed to him in the Visitor, immersed,

divines and scholars "of note,”' pedobaptist scholars « of mote." ‘ Itbaptist
may be divided into three classes :

1. Some writers, without having exam
ined, critically, the many connections in 
which the Greek word baptiso, and its 
root bapto, are found in Greek literatur e ; 
and without having given very much at
tention to the sinuosities of the baptismal 
controversy ; have made ill-advised and 
erroneous admissions. Those admissions 
prove only that they are not competent to 
speak, authoritatively, on the question at 
issue. z

2. Other writers are made to speak, and 
quotations are given, which are partially 
correct ; but which are put in such a 
light as to misrepresent the person 
quoted, and mislead the reader. If the 
testimony of such persons were, as Bap
tists represent it to be, it would prove, 
not that Baptist piÿiciples are sound, but 
that those pedobaptists “ of note,” who 
make such confessions, were about as dis
honest as it is possible for such men to be. 
They are made to appear as men who sub
scribed to one creed and believed a differ
ent one;—who*taught the doctrines of 
their ehurch in their pulpits, but confess
ed in the pres* that those doctrines were 
not true ;—who, through all their minis
try, baptized adults and infants by sprink
ling, but admitted that such practices are 
unscriptural and wrong. No jury, in any 
court, would accept testimony from wit
nesses who would appear as inconsistent, 
as Baptists make their witnesses to be. 
If pedobaptists should accuse their Bap
tist brethren of “admitting” and “con- 
feasing ” that the doctrines they preach 
were erroneous, and their mode of bap
tism unscriptural ; those baptists might 
call them “accusers of the brethren 
and yet our Baptist brethren appear not 
to see that they are really accusers of the 
brethren, and uncharitable in the ex
treme.

3. There i» a third class of this testi- 
mony, where pretended quotations are 
given which ire either instances of flag
rant garbling, or are utterly without 
foundation. Dr. Oramp, in the Christian 
Messenger, Feb. 22,1865, says : « Every 
record of brptism in that book (the New 
Testautent) is an instance of dipping, as 
John Wesley, and ministers of all Chris- 
tian denominations, have «gain and again 
confessed.” Of course, John Wesley 
never made such an untruthful and ab
surd “ confession.” The Christian Visitor 
of Jan. 5, 1871, and of other datée about 
that time, represent* Dr. Lange, the emi
nent commentator, as saying : •‘“All at
tempts to make out infant baptism from 
the Ney Testament fail. It is totally op-

As Wesley and Lange are “ note-wor
thy” divines ; and have been put upon 
the stand by Baptists to testify in the in
terest of immersionist dogmas ,- let me 
give a quotation or two from each of 
them :

Wesley says, Works, vol. 6, p. 12 : “ It 
can not be certainly proven from Scrip- 
fare that even John’s (baptism) was per
formed by dipping......Nor can it be
proved that the baptism of oar Saviour, 
or that administered by his disciples, was 
by immersion. No, nor that of the eun
uch baptized by Philip......Tbe words
baptize and baptism do not necessarily im
ply dipping, but are used in other senses
......That washing or cleansing is tbe true
meaning of the word baptizo is testified 
by the greatest scholars and most proper 
judges in this matter.”

Lange, in hie notes on Matthew 28 : 19, 
says : “ The Baptist exegesis—in every 
case, first complete religions instruction, 
then baptize, is incorrect...... It is unna
tural and unscriptural to treat children as
if they were adults...... * Go ye, therefore,
and make disciples of all nations, baptiz- 
them,’ etc. Or, more correctly, according 
to the reading—‘ make disciples of all, 
and having baptized (baptizantes) them,
teach,’ etc......It will be observed that in
our Lord’s words, as in the church, the 
process of ordinary discipleship is from 
baptism to instruction, that is, is admiss
ion in infancy to tbe covenant and grow
ing up into all things.” Lange also says, 
in his notes on Acts 16: 15 ; “ The prac
tice of infant baptism does not rest on 
inference, but on the continuity and iden- 
ityof the covenant of grace to Jew and 
Christian, the sign only of admission be
ing altered.” Many passages might be 
quoted from Wesley’s Works, and froth 
Lange’s Works, to show that they never 
oould have said anything like what Bap
tist publications attribute to them.

So it is with many of the “ testi
monies” which Baptists publish as ex
tracts from persons who hold and teach 
opposite views. It is surprising that Bap
tist writers give so large an amount of 
space in their publications to those muti
lated, fictions, garbled testimonies from

If yonr theory be right, how few com
paratively are the people of God ; and how 
manifest and lamentable has been the 
failure of ChristiaAy ! H>w vast the 
grand army of other churches who be
lieved on Jesus, and who loved the Sa
viour,—a multitude indeed whom no man 
can number, some of whom suffered at 
the martyr’s stake, and others of whom 
passed away in the triumphs of the faith : 
—and yet, if the Baptist tbeory of bap
tism be correct, all those, because they 
were never immersed, were never “ bap
tized into Jesus Christ ;” and, therefore, 
must have gone out into the outer dark
ness, where the weeping and tears abide 
forever.

Please excuse me, brother Brown, if I 
express my astonishment that you do not 
see the nnscripturalness, and inconsisten
cy, and narrowness of your creed. There 
are breathings of better things among 
your brethren. When you meet on 
Christian platforms with ministers of 
another belief, and call them brethren ; 
when you advocate “ open communion 
and when you unite with others in Chris
tian work ; you practically and logically 
breakaway from the trammels of immer
sionist dogmas, and show that you have 
outgrown your creed.

I trust, dear brother, that both of us 
shall be permitted, successfully and joy- 
folly, to finish tbe work our Master has 
given to do ; and that when ready to 
enter into the "better country,’, where all 
his people see eye to eye, we, both, and 
those to whom we Minister, shall hear 
Him say : “ Well done, good and faith
ful servant ; thou hast been faithful over 
a few things, I will make thee ruler over 
many things : enter then into the joy of 
thy Lord.”

Yours, Ac.
D. D. Currie.
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probable that the frequent reiteration of 
those testimonies has led many persons to 
believe them. Many excellent men have 
contributed, doubtless, to the circulation 
of such spurious coin because they found 
it in a Baptist store-house. And, probably, 
large numbers of persons, who were not 
able to discriminate, have been deceived, 
and caught, by chaff like that.

- Now, brother Brown, please tell me if 
yon do not think that the “ Pedobaptist 
Testimony” argument, as urged by your 
Qp-religionists, is rather too thin ? There 
are many persons, perhaps, who can not 
discern the fallacy, and absurdity, and 
quack»ry, involved in your handling of 
Pedobaptist Testimony ; but you ought to 
be able to see these defects in yonr argu
ments, if others do not. Of course, you 
will remember that it is only a few cen
turies since Copernicus and Galileo dis
covered and demonstrated, that the sun 
does not roll around the earth each four- 
and twenty-hours ; and that the sun is the 
centre of our material system. Previous 
to their day “ all the learning of the 
world,” and “ all the note-worthy scholars 
that ever lived,” as you say, would have 
" testified,” and “confessed,” and ” ad
mitted,” that the prevailing astronomical 
opinions, of former times were correct, 
and yet those opinions would have been 
entirely erroneous. Their testimony 
would have proved nothing but their own 
ignorance. It is precisely so with many 
who have testified concerning the mean
ing of baptizi, and the genuineness of 
Baptist doctrines generally. I can give 
you the names of scores of men, whom 
your writers have called “ scholars of note," 
who never knew, all put together, one 
half as much about the baptismal contro
versy as you do. There united testimony 
if put into the balances would weigh no 
more than yours alon». It matters not 
what a thousand such men, or ten thou
sand mutilated lexicons may say. Let us 
prove all things, not by the vain teachings 
of lexicons, or other books, that repeated- 
ly need revision and correction, but by 
the word of the living God that changeth 
not.

XVIII. PARTING SALUTATION.

In replying *s I have done to your let
ter of inquiry, I have referred to points 
not directly raised therein ; but Which be- 
l<*g, nevertheless, to tbe same great 
theme. Through well-conducted discus
sions of this subject, mists, and' doubts, 
and error* are dispelled.There Js one 
point upon whieh we can thoroughly 
agree, and that is this :—If the Baptist 
creed is a sound creed, all persons who
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{Continue*from oir last.)
I. To show himself approved unto Godt 

it is expected that every minister of the 
Gospel will be “ a man of God," and that 
he will constantly have God’s approving 
smile resting upon him. But this is not 
all that is required of him in this text. It 
is required here that he will show himéelf 
approved unto God and that before all 
men. How, we are led to ask is the min
ister of Christ to do this P We ans »er by 
constantly exhibiting to others that true 
a>id genuine piety which so eminently 
characterizes the servants of God in all 
ages of the world. The elements of true 
piety are ever found in the souls of the 
regenerated. This change has been pro
nounced by Christ as indispensable to the 
Christian character. Yon have entered 
the ministry of that section of the church 
of Christ which on its very threshold ask 
the important question, Have you been 
bom again ? And you know dear breth
ren that an answer in the negative would 
exclude you from engaging in any position 
of trust in the church of your choice. 
Brethren, this is as it should be. These 
are not the days for the church to admit 
unconverted unregenerate men into her 
ranks. , t is the glory of the evangelical 
Christendom that they have a regenerated 
ministry, and never may that glory de
part. It is this that makes the memory 
of our fathers in the ministry so fragrant 
to us. It is this that is the hope of the 
church in the future. But it is also ex
pected that the ministers will be eminent
ly pious. This expectation arises from 
the very exalted position they occupy. 
The teacher is naturally expected to know 
more than the scholar. The man who 
has for several years been master of his 
trade is expected to know more than the 
mere apprentice. And the minister whose 
whole time is or ought to be, occupied 
with holy things, is expected to know more 
of the deep things of God, to be more holy> 
more pious than those of his congregation 
who have so much to contend with, and 
who have so little time to devote to spiritual 
matters. Hence it is that persons look up 
to their ministers as examples in word, in 
conversation, in charity, in faith, in purity. 
If this is the case brethren, what manner 
of persons ought ye to be in all holy 
conversation and godliness. How blame
less yonr lives. How devoted So. Christ 
Into that ministry into whieh you have 
beau called to exercise your talents, we

k*ve ever breathed the breath of life, flid 
time permit we might name them by eootes 
if not by hundreds. You bavé in the 
course of study read many of tbe saintly

lives, and you have observed I have no 
doubt that their eminent piety was the 
grand secret of their success. Living 
near to God, enjoying constant communion 
with the Father of spirits, God abundant
ly owned their labors, and crowned their 
ministry with marvellous success. We 
trust dear brethren you will be true suc
cessors of such men 6f God, and that the 
Divine blessing may attend your minis
trations as it attended theirs. But all 
this should be done so as to obtain the 
Divine approval. We are to study to show 
ourselves approved unto God. If we study 
to do this with any other motive or intent, 
that moment we fail in our endeavors to 
please God. All we do is to be done 
unto the Lord. As servants of God we are 
no longer to please ourselves, to gratify our 
desires, or to seek the applause of men, but 
we are to do all with a single eye to God’s 
glory, and to the furtherance of Hie cause 
in the earth. Do not think my dear 
brethren that this will be easy in its ac
complishment. You will find that such 
is the selfishness of your nature, such your 
desire to have the praise and honor of men, 
that it will only bo the result of “ living 
very near to God,” that you will be 
able to overcome such feelings, and give 
the honor and glory to Him to whom it 
belongs. You must see to it that you are 
so filled with God's love that all self-love 
may be eradicated from your hearts. You 
must be watchful of tbe praise that man 
bestoweth, lest it rob you of God's approv
ing smile. Whatever else you have or have 
not you may lay it down a fixed principle 
that the approbation of God is that with
out which you can never succeed, in so 
sacred and high a calling. Do we not 
perceive dear brethren therefore the wis
dom of such an exhortation as that now 
under consideration. You know how men 
who take very little thought about their 
own ways are very watchful indeed over 
the acts of the ministers of Christ. Things 
which are deemed email offences in the 
eight of God, and which m His great 
mercy he often overlooks or pardons, are 
by some men looked upon as enormities 
in a Christian minister, and on no account 
forgived. Hence as servants of God we 
should avoid the very appearance of evil, 
that we give the enemies of Christ none 
occasion to blaspheme.

And are we not aware brethren that to 
have the approbation of God it will be 
necessary for us to be fully employed for 
him. Is the work to which you have 
called of so little importance that part 
your time m*y be devoted to other 
suits and callings ? Nay, but we think 
is tbe duty of every minister of Christ to 
see that he is altogether unencumbered 
wit b every other service which would hinder 
him from faithfully serving his Lord and 
Master. We cannot think, nor do we be
lieve that any minister of Christ who is 
encumbered with unnecessary cares of a 
worldly nature can have the full approba
tion of God. I put it to yourselves. What 
would you^tbink of your servant, did you 
employ one, spending any portion of his 
time in serving another, or in using that 
time to which you had a lawful right in 
benefiting himself in any way ? Would 
such a course of conduct commend that 
servant to you ? Would y»u approve of 
such ways P Then if you could not do so 
how much less your Master P Besides, 
dear brethreu you will find that such is 
the importance of the position you are to 
occupy that it will take up all your time 
in the faithful discharge of the duties de
volving upon you. So multifarious are 
the duties of the minister of Christ that 
he need not be unemployed for one mu*
ment. As Methodist ministers you are 
urged upon by your venerable founder,
V Always be employed, never be triflingly 
employed,* and I say that if yon still ad
here to such sage advice given by one of 
the most successful preachers of the Gospel 
since the days of the apostles, yon will see 
that you profit materially from so acting. 
Let me urge upon you then to devote 
yourselves, your time, your talents, your 
all to the entire service of Him whom you 
call “ Lord and Master." By so doing 
you will have God’s approbation here and 
his welcome hereafter. Yea, dear breth
ren it is to this you must be continually
look. ng. You may not always receive ap
probation from men. You may not al
ways have the approval of your brethren 
in the ministry. But always see to it that 
you have the approval and smile of God. 
and look forward to that time when your 
Master will come in the cloud of heaven, 
and when attended by hie angels you will 
stand at his bar, I trust we all shall hear 
him say to each one of us, “ Well done good 
and faithful servant enter thou into the joy 
of thy Lord."

II. We are to notice that the apostle 
wishes him to become “ A workman that 
needeik not to be ashamed." There is my 
dear brethren no work on earth compara
ble with that work in which a Christian

can boast of some of the holiest men that minister is engaged, inasmuch as it has to
dv with the highest concerns of the souls 
ai Msn, with the solemn interests of man. 
kmd both for time and eternity. There 
ie BO work that can surpass it, and conse

quently it deserves the most anxious con
sideration of all who eagage in it. In other 
works men may consult their own interests, 
their own welfare, their own ease ; but in 
this we must not do our own will but God’s, 
we must not think of our own praise and 
honor, but the glory and praise of Christ, 
we roust labor for the salvation of souls and 
to have as I have said the approbation of 
God. And this work must be doae faith
fully, nor must we think of relaxing oui- 
efforts until the time come when we shall 
be released from the church militant to 
join the service of the church triumphant. 
In the prosecution of this work we shall 
often have to combat with adverse influ. 
encee. Our blessed Lord and Master had 
much to contend with when working the 
works of him that sent him. But like 
him we must continue to do our duty un
til our work is done, even though it be 
through poverty, distress, pain and perse
cution. Such being the work to which 
you are called you will at once perceive 
with what holy caution and Christian 
prudence it should be undertaken. To 
engage in such a work as this we should 
have the solemn and settled conviction 
that we are “ called to it ” and that “ woe 
is me if I preach not the gospel." That to 
shirk it would be displeasing to Christ, 
and that it would grieve the good Spirit 
of our God. No doubt you have thus 
looked upon this great work and are pre
pared to engage in it trusting that God 
would graciously assist you in the perfor
mance of the same. But in order that 
you may the more fully comprehend the 
importance of this great work we will con
sider it under the different names by 
which the servants of Christ are called in 
God’s Holy Word. We notice that they 
are called

“ Teachers.”
Our blessed Lord said to his disciples just 
before bis ascension “ Go ye and teach 
all nations.’* You are to be teachers then. 
As such it will be expected that you have 
been instructed. It would be folly on the 
part of any to teach that which they 
know not. Oar Lord sent those who were 
duly qualified, to impart instruction. And . 
we see the aptness of the disciples for this - 
office from the manner in which they spake • 
and preached after the descent of the 
Holy Ghost. Your duty then is to teach, . 
For let them that is taught in the word 
communicate. The text book you are to 
use in tbe school of Christ is tbe infkUi- - 
ible word^tf Divine truth. From its sa- 
ired pageiryou are to otgain matter for 
■our ins traction.^You are not to-obtrude 
pon your pupils your own notions in- - 

dependent of the teachings of God’s holy 
word, but only those which are derivable 
from that sacred source. Never was 
there need to be more careful in handling 
the word of God than at present. Let 
the word of God then be your guide, your 
great book of reference, your chief source 
of knowledge. Let this be your green pas
ture into which you shall lead youi flock. . 
From this sacred treasury you must draw 
things both new and old. From this mine 
of truth you must endeavor to enrich all 
who set at your feet. I trust that the 
great Teacher himself may so instruct you 
that you may by his help be made a last
ing blessing to others. We notice also 
that they are called

Pastors.
Christ Jesus our Lord claims^ to be the 
Good Shepherd, and as proof of that claim 
he hath given his life for the sheep. Your 
duty, as under shepherds, or pastors, is to 
feed the flock of Christ which he hath pur- 
chased with his own blood. Our dear 
Lord in charging Peter said, “ Feed my 
sheep," “ Feed my lambs," and what Christ 
said to Peter he says to all bis servants. 
Tis the duty of tbe shepherd to look well 
after tbe flock. To see they have good 
pasturage, and are properly secure within 
the fold. Alas how many of the sheep • 
and lambs once in the fold of Christ have 
been lost by tbe negligence of those who 
have promised to care for them. How 
great the responsibility attached to the 
office of a pastor. Let it be yours dear 
brethren with intense anxiety to watch 
over, and with constant care and tender
ness to look after those sheep and lambs 
of Christ’s flock that the good Shepherd 
shall place you over. If sue of these 
should be -lost through your negligence 
how great will be tbe sin in tbe sight of 
God. Again they are called 

“ Guides.”
Your example is to be such as shall ena
ble you to say with the apostle Paul, “ Be 
ye followers of me as I also am of Chr.st.’* 
Tbe duty devolving upon you as guides ie 
such as will require you to be very cau
tious indeed of your own steps lest yon 
should lead others astray. It will also be 
necessary foi you to be well acquainted 
with the way or you will be unable to 
direct aright. The way of prayer, of trust 
in God, of holy living, of upright con
versation should be such in yourselves 
as at all times to command the attention 
and willing obedience of those who place 
themselves under yonr care. Let it be 
seen then during the whole course of your 
ministerial career that you are true and 
faithful guides, and that through your in
strumentality many, very many are helped- 
on their way to heaven.

{Conclusion next week.)
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BIBLE LESSONS.

is can- • THIRD QUARTER: STUDIES IN LUKE S
i other GOSPEL.
terests,
but in A. D. 8. Lesson ii. Tiie Childhood ok

God's, Jesus; or, Preparing for Work. Luke
te and I 2. 40-52. July 14.
Christ,
\ls and EXPLANATORY.
Lion of J Verse 40. The child. Jesus was a
/<ri(k- child during the age of childhood, with no
bg our divinity bursting out ol his infantile form.
|s shall

i
His tender years were thoroughly natural,

Int to and no one save the brooding mother be-
bhant. held in him the tokens of coming great-

shall ness. Grew. That it was no unnatural,
influ- r precocious development is shown by the

pi- had fact that afterward his townspeople, who
hg the had grown up beside him, were surprised
it like at his fame, and rejected him. Strong in
[j un- spiritv This does not mean, with master-
it be ful will and unchecked passions, but with

perse- a leading, and controlling, though liar-
pvhich * monious, character. Wisdom. Not only
rceive large stores of knowledge, but aptness
liatian and readiness in their use. Not every
l T° knowing person is wise. Grace of God.
Ihould God’s favour manifestly rested upon him,
potion even in early youth. Evidently, he was 1

teoe thoroughly a child, but a holy child, while j
pat to 1 possessing a strong character. The
Ihrist, “ Apocryphal New Testament ” in its .
ppirit “ Gospel of the Infancy ” contains many !
1 thus legends, which arc utterly at variance I
F pre* ' with his true character, such as his work-
I God ing miracles for sport, smiting his play- j
fcrfor- fellows with palsy and death, and making
I that himself an object of dread and terror !
Id the through the whole community. Nothing
1 con- will more clearly show the divine origin

of the Gospel narratives than the compar
ison with them of the puerile, man-made 
fictions concerning the childhood of Jesus.

41. His parents. Mary and Joseph are 
both termed “ his parents,” because they 
appeared as such in the community. Went 
to Jerusalem. The law of Moses required 
the attendance of all adult males at the 
temple three times in each year, at the 
feasts of the Passover, Pentecost, and 
Tabernacles ; but people from the distant 
province of Galilee generally contented 
themselves with the visit at Passover only. 
Women and children under twelve years 
were not required, but their presence was 
not unusual. The attendance of Mary is 
an evidence of her deep religious interest, 
and earnest care in the right training of 
her holy trust. (1) Mothers cannot be too 
faithful in setting their children an exam-

many of whom had come as pilgrims to 
the feast. They turned back. Leaving 
the caravan at its first halting-place, and 
searching along the path of travel back to 

Seeking him. (4) Those who 
haxe lost their Saviour should at once turn 
back and seek him.

46, 47. After three days. They had 
spent one day in journeying, another day 
in retracing their steps to Jerusalem, and 
a third day in searching among the 
throngs in the city and the temple. In the 
temple. Probably in one of the colonnades 
or porches surrounding the court of the 
women, where many people congregated, 
and where the rabbins gave their instruc
tions. (5) Those who love God love his 
house, and as children are found in his 
courts. Sitting in the midst. The reli
gious teachers, called rabbins, sat on a 
raised platform, with their disciples also 
seated around them, while the general 
audience stood or sat outside the circle, 
and all present were privileged to ask 
questions. Jesus was there, not as a for
ward leader in the discussion, but as an 
intelligent listener and inquire^; “an 
eager-hearted and gifted learner, whose 
enthusiasm kindled their admiration, and 
whose bearing won their esteem and 
love.*"—Farrar. Of the doctors. Teachers 
of the law. Some of the most distinguish
ed of the Rabbins were living at this time, 
as Ilillel, Simeon and Gamaliel. Hearing 
and asking. In these Oriental schools 
there was great liberty of questioning. 
Contrary to our customs, the scholars in
terrogated their teacher, and proposed 
doubts and difficulties for their instructor 
to answer. All that heard. A large com
pany assembled around, as at the pass- 
over season the temple was crowded with 
strangers. Astonished at his understand
ing. They saw that this child had thought 
on the Scriptures, and could penetrate be
low the husks and shells of the teachers to 
the kernel of the truth.

47, 49. They saw him. Mary and 
Joseph, coining suddenly upon a crowd 
in the court of the temple, were surprised 
to find their Son in the midst, an earnest 
participant in the discussion, while the 
witnesses stood wondering at his intelli
gence. Son. A gentle, loving rebuke. 
Those who must reprove should do it very 
tenderly, Sorrowing. Her anxiety shows 
some lack of faith, and perhaps a slight 
consciousness of having neglected the 
great trust .committed to her. How is it ? 
These are the first recorded words from 
the lips of Jesus, and contain the charac
teristic features of all his utterances, an 
utter forgetfulness of self, conjoined with
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pie of attendance uponthe house of g<*nTnltr1ttT ~r~z---------nafnte, and
Feast of the Passover. This was the greatl*..... „ ... , , * a thorough devotion tu his work amongest of all the Jewish feasts. It was heWfc 
in the spring, about the time known as 
Easter, and lasted seven days. It was 
called also the “ feast of unleavened 
bread,” as that was the only kind of bread 
eaten during its progress. It commemo
rated the departure of Israel from Egypt, 
when the angel of death “-passed over ” 
the houses sprinkled with the lamb's 
blood. During its celebration Jerusalem 
was crowded with nearly a million peo
ple, at least four or five times its ordinary 
population.

42, 43. Twelve years old. The age 
at which the young Jew was first cousi- "T^; 
-dered subject to the law, and under obli- j 
gation to observe the customs of the , 
church. As the Christian usages are 
easier and simpler, we should begin their ,

thorough devotion tv bis work among 
men. My Father's business. Already he 
knew, though not from his mother's lips, 
the mystery of his divine origin ; and the 
thought of his vocation was beginning to 
stir his soul. The expression may be 
translated “In my Father’s house.” pre
ferred by some commentators, as Meyer 
and Whedon, but rejected by Ooosterzee 
(6) We should be early interested, both in 
God's house and in God's cause.

50, 51. They understood not. They 
failed to comprehend fully the import of 
his words. (7) So ever, the utterances of 
Jesus fall upon dull ears and darkened 

Went down tcith them, Though 
conscious of his own higher intelligence, 
he left the congenial courts of the temple 
at their bidding, fully submissive to his 
human lot. Nazareth. A village in a 
lovely vale, girded with hills, two milespractice earlier. Up to Jerusalem. So 

said because Jerusalem is almost the most ; fromJthe p’la”n of Esdraelon, six west of 
elevated city in Palestine, being two thou, j M(junt Tabor, and about twenty west of 
sand seven hundred feet above the sea- | the gouthern one of the Sea of Tiberias 
level. Fulfilled the days. The thoughtful En-Nasirah, with a population of
boy, into whose mind the consciousness ol j about four thou9and. Subject unto them 
his origin and mission was beginning to urgC from the holy example of
dawn, would see deep meanings and fore £jirjst t]ie duty of honor to parents.] His 
shadowings in the slain lamb, the offered j ^cpt. Another mysterious event
sacrifice, the sprinkled blood, and the connectjon wjth her Son was added to 
solemn services of those eight days (d the j ^ themes of thought already in Mary’s

heart. Silently she brooded over theseleast. As they returned. (2) 
services may 'not be so attended

“ God's 
that we

should neglect our particular callings. 
Bishop Hall. After the services of the 
temple come those of Mary’s household 
and Joseph’s carpenter-shop. Tanied 
behind. This may not have been by abso
lute intention ol the young Jesus, nor for 
want of care on the part of his parents ; 
but as an accident in the rush and press 
of the immense throng. Becoming separ
ated from the company, he remained in 
the place of deepest interest to himself; 
and they felt less uneasy on account of his 
intelligence and trustworthiness of char
acter. [Teacher, suggest the thought to 
boys and girls of having such traits as to 
enjoy the confidence of others.]

44, 45. Supposing him.......in the com
pany. This is not remarkable, as the 
company was probably a company travel
ing together for safety. (3) What a 
blessing when parents cannot only suppose, 
but he sure, that their children are to be 
found in good associations only ! Went a 
day's journey. The first day s journey of 
so large a company would probably take 
them not more than ten or fifteen miles 
from Jerusalem. Kinsfolk. The family 
of the Saviour had their relationships 
among the plain people of Nazareth,

“METHODISM
1ASTXBN BRITISH AM1BICA.”

Being a History of the Rise and Progress of Methodism in Nova Scotia, 
New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island, Newfoundland, and the Bermudas, 
with collateral facts and characters in these Provinces, down to the year 1813. 
The Second Volume, now being prepared by the Author, will brieg the History 
down to the period of Union—1874.

Impartial readers, not members of the Methodist Church—men of high 
literary standing—have pronounced this the best History Nova Scotia has ever 
produced.

The Booh haw been «put in the Market at a price^ which covers but little 
more than tWActual expense incurred by the author in its publication.

The style is clear, methodical and often eloquent. As an accurate epitome 
of dates and circumstances, it has boon verified by competent judges.
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Discount to Minisers, Sabbath Schools

strange incidents, destined to have their 
explanation afterward,

52. Increased. For eighteen vears af
ter, the record of Jesus' life is unwritten 
From Mark 6, 3, it would appear that he 
followed the avocation of Joseph as a car
penter. In wisdom. Trained by the teach
ings of a pious mother, by the commun 
ings of nature, by the oracles of the Old 
Testameut, and the Sabbath services of 
the synagogue, his mind advanced in na
tural growth. Favor with God. God’s 
«race was manifested in him by the sweet
ness of his character and the earnestness 
of his piety. And man. (8) True godli
ness of the right sort does not repel, but at
tracts the love of others by its own power.

Golden Text : And Jesus increased in 
wisdom and stature, and in favor with 
God and man. Luke 2, 52.

Doctrinal Suggestion: Growth in 
grace.

The next lesson is Luke 3, 15-22.

MET
125 GRANVILLE STREET, HALIFAX, N.S.

LIBERAL TERMS TO AGENTS^

This work will be found a most interesting volume, especially to Methodists.- The 
time for its appearance had fully come. Such works as Mr. Smith’s, connect them 
selves with general literature, and they become of interest, not merely to the denoini 
nations whose careers they describe but to every one interested in • tracing the rise 
and progress of a people.—Reporter, Halifax.

As Methodism in the East and West is now consolidated into one organization, 
this history of Mr. Smith’s is well adapted to make the Methodists of the West better 
acquainted with the origin and history of Methodism in the East, and thus bring them 
into closer sympathy with the work of our brethren in the East. A fuller knowledge 
of that work will be a bond of fraternity and unity. The volume is highly creditable 
to both the author and the publisher. It is got up in good style. We bespeak for it 
a wide circulation among tne readers of the “ Guardian”—Guardian, Toronto.

It would be a means of grace, as well as a source of valuable information to our 
people ; and ought to be in every Methodist family.—Rev. C. Stewart, D. D. Prof, oj 
Theology, Mt. Allison.

Is invaluable as a repository of the annals of Methodism in this country. It opens 
with a judicious chapter on the Origin and Characteristics of Methodism, and then, 
chapter after chapter, gives the history of the evangelistic efforts and operations of the 
Methodists, from 1769 to 1813. Mr Smith has evidently bestowed great pains on this 
work. It is minute and comprehensive and appears to do ample justice to the subject. 
We trust his services will be heartily appreciated and that he will thus be encouraged 
to prosecute a task for which he seems peculiarly well qualified.—Presbyterian 
Witness.

It is needless to say that the book is interesting, especially so to our Methodist 
friends While the main object kept in view by the author has been to present an 
authentic and reliable history of Wesleyan Methodism, he has necessarily embodied in 
his narrative many historical facts of a general character, bearing upon the condition 
of the country socially, morally and religiously, which are calculated to render it val
uable as a history to people generally as well as to Methodists. The book is deserv
ing of a wide circulation ana careful perusal.—Chronicle, Halifax.

Its typographical appearance reflects credit upon the establishment from which it 
emanates.” The work is ably written, and the information to be derived from it is in
valuable.—Reporter, Fredericton.

We recommend our readers to procure it for themselves. It will do good both t 
their heads and their hearts —Cana<la Methodist Magazine.

This book ought to be in every Methodist Sabbath School, side by side with the 
first books in real merit.—Rev. D. D. Currie.

If our readers want to possess a history of heroic struggles and glorious triumphs 
let them procure this book. We trust that it will have a wide circulation, especially 
among those for whom it is chiefly written.— Recorder, London.

The Churches in Nova Scetia, New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island, and the 
Bermudas have found a painstaking historian in Mr. Watson Smith, who traces their 
rise %nd progress, and chronicles the names and doings ol the pioneer missionaries
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with loving care.—Recorder, London.
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z==rm CONFERENCES. T
This will be a memorable year in the 

history of Maritime Methodism. The' 
sensations which accompanied the re
union, for a few too brief hours, of the 
Nova Scotia with the New Brunswick 
and P. E. Island Conferences, would be 
difficult to describe. This occurred on ' 
Saturday last in the Amherst Church. 
The speaking on that occasion was very 
fine. We do not remembèr to have 
ever heard a series of speeches, extend
ing over several hours, sustained with 
equal effect. It was seen at this service 
that the Conference bad wisely chosen 
their officers. In fact, there were three 
Annual Conferences present, inasmuch 
as Newfoundland, by official Resigna
tion, had its representatives with us. 
This most Eastern Conference had 
chosen Rev. G. S. Milligan, m.» 8.8 
its President, for the second time. Of 
him we need say but little. He has. 
been before our readers prominently as 
an official on several occasions, and al
ways with great credit to himself. The 
Nova Scotia Conference has elected 
Rev. James Taylor to the chair. Mr. 
Taylor’s record is one of hard work— 
of faithful, self-denying, diligence in 
serving his brethren. He rules well— 
is genial, methodical and prompt in all 
his administration. Rev.S. F. Huestis, 
re-elected Secretary of this Conference, 
received votes for the Presidency ; but, 
while he can abide his time, he is of 
rare value in his present office. In the 
New Brunswick and P. E. Island Con
ference, Rev. Joseph Hart has received, 
by a large vote, the position of first 
officer. His reputation was chiefly that 
of an energetic, successful administra
tor in matters affecting the church he 
loves so well. But, by those who now 
hear him after an interval of several 
years, he is also classed among the very 
beet speakers we have in Maritime 
Methodism. Scholarly, fervent and 
adroit in address, he commands univer
sal respect. Rev. C. H. Paisley, a. m., 
Secretary of this Conference, is a rising 
man, introduced for the first time to 
the higher offices, either of which he 
could well adqrn.

It is so gratifying to find such emi
nently gracious influence pervading the 
public services of both Conferences ! 
The distance between the places of 
meeting being but ten miles, there are 
frequent interchanges ; and the intelli
gence carried both way is that “ The 
best of all is, God is with us.” There 
are not wanting, either, constant evi
dences that the gifts of our Conferences 
are gaining to a marked degree in 
numbers and strength. Of preaching 
talent—such, too, as our fathers admire 
—combining culture with the truly 
spiritual ai.d practical—we have a large 
measure.

It is probable the Conference will 
have closed by Thursday night. Sta
tioning does not seem to have been this 
year a cause of very serious embarrass
ment. Next year will bring about the 
great ministerial revolution, however, 
occurring once in three years on an 
average, when it is probable that half 
the number of our minister’s families 
will change their places of residence. 
The year on which we enter will, there
fore, be one of no little anxiety 
throughout our bodies. Will our peo
ple pray that great grace may rest upon 
us all, and so prepare us for every con
tingency ?

T
chair. After singing and the reading 
of the Scriptures, the Revs. J. F. Bent 
and Thos. Angwin engaged in prayer. 
Before proceeding to the election of of
ficers, the retiring President briefly ad
dressed the Conference, reviewing the 
year, and thanking the brethren for 
their sympathy and prayers. At the 
first ballot for President, the Rev. Jas. 
Taylor was elected. The Revs. 8. F. 
Huestis, Secretary, and Jabez A. Rog
ers, Journal Secretary, were re-elected ; 
KS were also the Assistant Secretaries, 
Cranswick, Jost, A. M., A. D. Morton, 
Â^Mtfand E. E. England, and the As
sistant Journal Secretary, Jessie B. 
Giles. The Revs. J. Cassidy and J. M. 
ÏHke were appointed Letterwriters, and 
D. W. Johnson, A. B., Conference Re
porter to the Wesleyan, with Thomas 
Rogers, A.M., as reporter for the Chrie- 
tian Guardian. After the election of 
officers, a telegram bearing the frater
nal greetings of the Montreal Confer
ence was read, and the Secretary order
ed to acknowledge with fitting appreci
ation of the goodwill of the brethren in 
the West. The Conference enthusias
tically resolved to send greetings to the 
New Brunswick Conference now in ses
sion at Sackville, requesting them to 
be the guests of this Conference, on 
SAurday, the 29th inst. On motion 
of Mr. Temple the Conference express
ed its complete satisfaction with the 
Presidency of Mr. Brettle, who replied 
in a few feeling sentences. Brethren 
Temple, McMurray, W. C. Brown, Cas
sidy, A. W. Niooleon, R. Smith, and 
Read were appointed a standing com
mittee to nominate the committees for 
the year. Mr. Shenton having been 
transferred to the Newfoundland 
Conference, Mr. Dunn was intro
duced as his substitute, and both 
being present, the question arose, which 
of the brethren had the right to vote 
in this Conference ? Some contended 
that Mr. Shenton had ceased to have 
any connection with this Conference ; 
others, tèat, as his character came under 
the review of this Conference, as he was 
Financial Secretary of a District," as the 
Newfoundland Conference was held 
some time ago, and as, if he were ruled 
out, he would not have a vote in any 
Conference this ye»r, and Mr. Dunn 
would have a vote in two Conferences 
he should be allowed to vote. The matter 
was settled by a resolution, that as 
there is no rule of discipline to meet 
the case, no vote shall be exile 1 in 
question because of the presence of 
both brethren. In answer to the ques
tion, who are the Supernumeraries? two 
new napxes were recommended to the 
Conference to be put on the Supernu
merary list. The following minute 
from the Liverpool District will be in
teresting to many of the readers of the 
Wesleyan: ‘‘It was unanimously re
solved by the District meeting that the 
Rev. J. S. Addy be recommended to 
the Conference to be allowed to occupy 
a supernumerary relation. In doing 
this, the brethren can not refrain from 
giving expression to the sincere regard 
and deep Christian sympathy and affec
tion felt for our dear brother and Chair
man, by the members of this Board 
upon bis anticipated retirement from 
the more active work and responsibili
ties of the Christian ministry. Bro. 
Addy has been a most faithful, affec
tionate, laborious and successful minis
ter of Christ, as well as one whose 
term of labour in the active work has 
been more extended than that of any 
other Methodist minister now in the 
active work in these Lower Provinces. 
He is now in the 70th year of his age. 
He commenced his work of preaching 
the gospel, as a local preacher in Eng
land, in the year 1827, and in the regu
lar work of the ministry in 1835, and 
consequently has been engaged in his 
loved employ for more than fifty years, 
forty-three years of which have been 
spent in the regular work, within the

HE WESLEY AN.
doing good in the cause of Christ. 
Father Addy addressed the Conference, 
expressing his deep regret at being
obliged to seek a supernumerary re a 
tionship. He said that should this 
prevent him preaching Christ be cou 
not live. It is a most extraordinary 
thing, that in his very lengthy ministry, 
he has only lost one or two Sa 8 
from illness. The other brother referr
ed to is Rev. Robert Tweedie, the cause 
of retirement being loss of voice an 
general "ill hellth. As it is hoped Mr. 
Tweedie shall be able to resume full 
work, after a year’s rest, your reporter 
thinks no extended reference to his re
tirement is necessary.

On.Thursday evening a most enthu
siastic and successful Missionary meet
ing was held. The Amherst Methodist 
choir may. well feel proud of the excell
ent music furnished on the occasion. 
The President occupied the chair, and 
the meeting opened by singing the 
457th hymn, and prayer led by the Rev. 
E. BotterelL The President in open
ing the meeting, hoped this would be 
the very best meeting of the kind ever 
held in connection with the annual 
gathering of the Conference. Many 
think that the hope of the chairman 
was realized. The Secretary presented 
a most encouraging report. Although 
the past year his been one of much 
financial depression, the encouraging 
announcement was made that there is 
an increase of four hundred dollars. 
The receipts of the Districts are as fol
lows :—

Halifax District..................... $6,539.92
Truro District........ ............... 687.00

► Cumberland District............. 468.00
Guysboro’ and C. Breton Dis . 34300
Annapolis District................. 978.00
Liverpool District..*............. 777.00
Yarmouth District................... 1,512.00

NOVA SCOTIA CONFERENCE.
Although the brethren of the Con

ference had learned, by report, that ex
tensive improvement bad bjeu made in 
our Connexional property at Amherst, 
few of them were prepared to find such 
a fine church aud paisonage as were j bounds of what now constitutes the three 
pointed out to them inwiswer to their ‘ Eastern C inferences. . The District

meeting passes this resolution with 
great unanimity, but with deep regret 
that age and other circumstances com
pel our brother to desire this relation
ship, and wish hereby to assure him, 
that he carries with him into his retire
ment the good wishes, the sincere Chris
tian love, and perfect confidence of 
his brethren, and that their prayers to 
God shall be, that the evening of his 
days m iy be spent in peace and com
fort, and that as his strength may per
mit, he may still be instrumental in

enquiries as to the whirlabouts of ihe 
new premises. The church and par- 
souage are adjoining each other and are 
centrally located. Much credit is due 
tj Mr- Temple for his persevering zeal, 
and to ihe people for their prompt co
operation. Although Conference was 
snuiiLo ied for Thursday morniug, sev
eral of the committees were busily en- 
gaged during the two previous days in 
JwpWory work. At 9 a. m., on 
Thursday, 27th inst., the Rev. Mr. 
Brettle, tfae retiring President to A the

Total, $11,307.92
The speakers were Revs. R. Smith, 

E. B. Moore, W. C. Brown, and Thos. 
Rogers. Inspired by the fine report, 
the speakers discussed their respective 
topics with much earnestness and power*

SECOND DAY.

After singing and reading of the 
Scriptures, the Conference was led iu 
prayer by the Rev. G. Johnson, Sr. The 
Standing Committee, appointed to no
minate tKe committees for the year, re
ported the names of several brethren 
for the Pastoral Address, Memorials, 
Sabbath Schools, Educational, Parson
age Aid and Church Extension Fund, 
Conference Special, Legacies, Temper
ance, Supernumerary, Transfer, Contin
gent, Missionary and Children’s Fund 
Committees.

A telegram was read bringing the 
fraternal greetings of the N. B. and P. 
E. I. Conference, and requesting the 
appointment of a committee,» formed 
from members of both Conferences. It 
was arranged that the New Brunswick 
brethren should visit the Conference on 
Saturday, and that the Nova Scotia 
Conference should visit the New Bruns
wick Conference on Wednesday, and 
devote the whole day to the mutual 
consideration of important connexional 
affairs. The subjects to be considered 
are Supernumerary Fund, Missionary 
interests, Educational interests aud 
Transfers. No member shall speak 
more than once, till all who wish to 
speak has done so, and no speaker 
shall occupy more than ten minutes.

A committee was appointed to con
sider the most equitable method of dis
tributing the collections towards defray
ing the travelling expenses of the breth
ren. The question of character was 
then tak,en up, with closed doors, and 
each name called. A serious charge 
was preferred against W. D. Baines at 
the Cumberland District and sustained. 
The district recommended the Confer
ence to depose him from the office and 
work of the ministry and expel him 
from - the church. The Conference 
unanimously sustained the finding of 
the District. At the conclusion of the 
consideration of character, the frater
nal greetings of the Newfoundland 
Conference were received at the bands 
of Mr. Pike, who has been visiting 
Newfoundiiud, and Mr. Diuu who has 
been transferred from that Conference 
to this. Its acknowledgment was left 
till Saturday. The account of the Su
pernumerary Fund was referred to its 
proper committee. In answer to the 
question—what preachers are this year 
admitted to full connection with the 
Conference, and to be ordained ? the 
names of William G. L*ue, Robert Wil

liams, and Hiram J. Davies were re
ported as having travelled four years 
with satisfaction to their districts. The 
Guysboro’ and Cape Breton District 
expressed its regret that although W. 
A. Bennett has travelled four years 
with success, yet he does not wish to 
be ordained, not feeling certain of his 
call to the ministry. Bro. Hiram Da
vies, one of the candidates for ordina
tion, preached in the afternoon. In 
the evening the Anniversary Educa
tional meeting was held. After sing
ing, prayer was offered by G. O. Huestis 
The following report was read by 
the Rev. Thomas Rogers, viz. : The 
committee in presenting a statement of 
the operations of the Society, for the 
year just closing, are sorry to be oblig
ed to report a diminution of more than 
$100.00 in the amounts contributed by 
the different Districts. The falling off 
in the receipts is a matter of great re
gret inasmuch as the society has never 
been able fully to accomplish the pur
pose of its establishment. The com
mittee earnestly urge upon our people 
the duty of contributing more liberally, 
to its support, and hope that the re
ceipts of the coming year will (indicate 
a largely increased interest in this de
partment of the work of God. The re
ceipts of the Districts are as follows :— 

Halifax .......................................  $242.97
Truro........................... *.........
Cumberland..........................
Guysboro’ and C. Breton
Annapolis........................... .
Liverpool...............................
Yarmouth...............................

38.63
55.38
38.49 
44 88 
33.18
72.50

$526.18
This amount was supplemented by 

the collection made at the meeting.
The committee take this opportunity 

of expressing their grateful apprecia
tion of the liberality of the late Edward 
Jost, Esq., in the bequest of $8000.00, 
the interest of which is to be expended 
annually in assisting needy young men 
in preparing for the work of the minis
try in connection with our Conference. 
The grant from the Central Board to 
the Theological students of tlm Confer
ence for the past year is $516.00, besides 1 
$1100.00 to the arts aud theolo/ical 
department of Wesley College, Sack
ville. The speakers were Dr. Stewart, 
of the Sackville Institutions, M?. Q»nu 
lately transferred from the Newfound
land Conference, and Mr. Cassidy. Mr. 
Nicolson was on the programme, but 
on account of the lateness of the hour 
did not speak. The meeting was a 
good one, and was calculated to inspire 
the members of the Conference with 
increased determination to advocate the 
interests of th^ Educational Society.

SATURDAY.

After singing and the reading of the 
Scriptures, Rev. Mr. McMurray engaged 
in prayer. The report of the Committee 
on Memorials was read and laid on the 
table for adoption at a future session. 
As the visit of the New Brunswick 
brethren was soon expected, Father 
Hennigar was appointed to welcome 
them on behalf of the ministers, and 
Father Sutcliffe on behalf of the church 
and people. While awaiting their ar
rival, the Report of the Supernumerary 
Committee was read and adopted. The 
amounts received from the Districts 
are—

New Brunswick and P. e. Island 
brethren arrived, marching in process
ion from the station, and were intro
duced by Mr. Temple. The President 
invited the officers of the visiting Con- 
fere nee to take seats on the platform. 
In an earnest and feeling address, 
Father Hennigar welcomed the visitors 
on behalf of the Conference, and Father 
Sutcliffe on behalf of the church and 
people of the town. Brethren Pike 
and Dunn then addressed the assembly 
on behalf of the Newfoundland Confer
ence. The cheering intelligence of the 
great progress of Methodism on that 
Island was received with enthusiastic 
applause. The welcome of the Nova 
Scotia Conference was responded to in 
eloquent and touching words by the 
Revs. Hart, President of the N. B. and 
P. E. Island Conference, Daniels, Lath- 
ern, Currie, H. Sprague, Dr. Stewart, 
and Dr. Pickard. It was a season of 
sweet delight. Pleasant recollections 
of former associations were called up. 
Although the Conferences are now 
seperated by line and law, yet to one 
listening to the mutual expression of 
sympathy and goodwill, it was manifest 
that they are still united by bonds that 
neither time nor space can break.

NEWFOUNDLAND CONFERENCE.

Halifax................................... .. $352.18
Truro....................................
Cumberland............................. 49.32
Guysboro’ and C. Breton... ... 36.09
Annapolis................................. 64.33
Liverpool................................... 45.73
Yai mouth.............................. 82.77

$687 52
The subscriptions from the ministers 

amount to $710.50, making the total 
$1398 12. The Committee requests 
that the General Treasurer be asked to 
give a detailed statement of the invest
ments of the monies of the Fund, the 
nature of such investments, names of 
persons and firms, date of loan, aud 
amount of interest in each case. It 
was resolved that, in case no amalga
mation of the Fund with that of the 
Western Fund shall be effected, mea
sures be adopted to bring the adminis
tration of the affairs of the Fund under 
the control of a Committee appointed 
by this Conference. The names of the 
young men who have travelled three 
years was then considered. Messrs. ! which 
F. H. Wright, a.b., B. C. Borden, a.m.,
Jas. Sharp, Wm. L. Cunningham, Geo.
F. Johnson, ▲. b., John Gee, and Geo. 
Johnson (b), were recommended to be 
continued on trial as having travelled 
three years with satisfaction to their 
respective Districts. At this point the

The fifth Annual Conference was be
gun in the Gower Street Methodist 
Church, St. John’s, N. F., on the 13th 
of June, 1878, at 10.80 a.m. The Rev. 
John Goodison, President, gave out the 
478th Hymn, and the Rev. Joseph 
Pascoe, Secretary, read the 72nd 
Psalm. Prayer was then offered by 
the Revs. W. E. Shenstone and George 
S. Milligan, m.a. The roll was called 
and then the election of officers was pro
ceeded with. The result of the ballot 
being Rev. George S. Milligan, m.a., 
President, Rev. Jas. Dove, Secretary, 
and the Rev. C. Ladner, Journal Secre
tary. The ex-President suitably ad
dressed the Conference on retiring from 
office, as did also the newly elected 
President, Secretary, and Journal Sec
retary. Votes of thanks were also ten
dered to each of the Conference officers 

I for the efficient discharge of their 
dutiqg during the past year.

The several Conference Committees 
were then appointed, viz. :—Stationing 
Committee, Pastoral Address, Memo
rials and Resolutions, Statistical Re
turns, Sabbath School,Contingent Fund,. 
Educational, Missionary», Supernu
merary, Parsonage Aid, and^Gommittee 
for the examination of Candidates. The 
Secretary (the Rev. James Dove) and 
the Rev. John S. Peach were duly 
elected members of the ensuing General 
Conference. The Secretary was also 
elected member of the Central Mission
ary Board, and member of the Transfer 
Committee. The Rev. G. J. Bond, a.b., 

was chosen as corresponding member 
of the Sabbath School Board.

The following Lay Representatives 
were reported duly elected, viz. : Hon. 
E. White, John Steer, Esq., m. h. a., 

Israel McNeil, Esq., J. P.
Letters touching the Supernumerary 

Fund, were then read, and ordered to 
lie on the table.

One Minister, the Rev. J. G. Currie, 
had died during the year. Several of 
his brethren spoke and made touching 
references to the high character and 
worth of the departed brother, whose 
end was peace. A letter of condolence 
was forwarded to the widow of the la
mented Brother Currie, by .order of the 
Conference. Arrangements are to be 
made for having suitable monuments 
erected over the graves of the de
ceased bre hren Dixon and Currie.

Nine young brethren, having passed 
the usual examinations, were received 
into full connexion aud ordained on the 
17th inst. The ordination service was 
largely attended, and proved to be one 
of unusual power and solemnity. 
Brethren J. P. Bowell, H. C. Hatcher, 
Jas. B. Heal, Jesse Hey field, Anthony 
Hill, Wm. Jennings, Joseph Lister^ 
George Paine and Samuel Snowden 
were so set apart.

The ex-President delivered the charge 
to the newly ordained brethren ; for 

he has received their thanks, 
with a request that it be published. 
The request has been granted we are 
glad to say.

i The Pastoral Address h*s been 
adopted. The Conference has also re
solved to publicly celebrate our vene- 

1 arble Father Shenstone’s Jubilee—this •
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being the fiftieth year of bis ministry. 
The Educational Society meeting was 
held in the George Street Church on 
the 15th, when the objects of the So- 
ciety were ably advocated by the 
brethren S. B. Dunn, G. H. Bryant, 
James Dove and George S. Milligan, 
m. A., President of Conference. The 
ex-Prasident presided, and the Report 
was read by the Rev. G. J. Bond, ▲. b., 
Secretary. Yours, &c.,

Reportes.

MEW BBÏÏMSWICK AMD P. E. ISLAND 
CONFERENCE STATION SHEET.

UNDER CORRECTION.

I.—ST. JOHN DISTRICT.
St. John, (Germain Street)—Benjamin 

Chapell, b.a.
St. John

Pope, d.d. , Supernumeraries.
St. John, (Exmouth Street)—Joseph 

Hart.
St. John, (Portland) — Stephen T 

Teed.
St. John, (Carleton)—It. W. Weddall, 

a.b. ; Geo. SI. Barratt, John 
A. Clark, a. m., Supernu
meraries.

St- John, (Carmarthen Street)—YV. J. 
Kirby.

Fairville.—John S. Phinncy.
Sussex—John Prince.
Apohaqui—William Tweedy.
Upham—Thomas Allen ; S. W. Spra

gue, Supernumerary.
St. Martin's—Charles W. Hamilton.
Grand Lake— Silas James.
Jerusalem—Edward Bell.
Wclsford—A. E. LePage.
Kingston—George B. Payson.

II.—FREDERICTON DISTRICT.
5

16 Fredericton—Waldron W. Brewer,
H. Daniel, Supernumerary.

17 Kingsclear—C. H. Manaton.
18 Marysville—Robert Duncan.
19 Gibson—Geo. W. Fisher.
20 Nashwaak—L. S. Johnson.
21 Stanley—Fitz Roy Rogers.
22 Boiestown—William YV. Colpitts.
23 Keewtck—Thomas Marshall.
24 Sheffield—William Dobson.
25 Gagetown—James A. Duke.
26 Woodstock—Charles II. Paisley, a.m.
27 Northampton and Benton—E. C. Tur

ner.
28 Canterbury—II. Fenna.
29 Jacksonville—R. S. Crisp.
30 Richmond—William Harrison.
31 Florenceville—John J Colter
32 Andover—Janies Crisp.
83 Upper Kent—Wm. Penna.
34 Arthurcttc—W. Lawson.

III. —MIRAMICIII DISTRICT.
Chatham—H. McKeown. 
Newcastle—G. M. Campbell. 
Richibucto—Isaac N. Parker.
Bay du Vin—Wallace B Thomas. 
IWbusinlac—One wanted.
Bathurst—Isaac Howie. 
Campbclllon—William Tibbett. 
Deri y—A. R. B. Shrewsbury.

IV. —SACK VILLE DISTRICT.
44 II.Sackfille— Douglas Chapman; 

Pickard, D.D., Supernumerary. 
EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTION.

Charles Stewart, d. p , Theological Projet- 
8or and Chaplain; John Berwash, 
A M., Professor of Natural Science ; 
David Kennedy, d.d.. Professor of 
Male Academy ; A. B. Longiey, a.*., 
Principal of Female Academy, 

Student»—Frederic Freeman. Septimus E.
Colwell, Theophilus L YVilllams.

66 Tantramar—Henry J. Clark.
46 Point de Bute—Edwin Mills
47 Baie Verte—John S. Allen, Thomas

Stebbins.
4€ Moncton—Duncan D. Currie.
49 ,-Coverdale—A. Hagcrty.
51 Shediac—W. YVass.
50 Dorchester—Charles Com ben.
■51 Mppeveell—R. Wilson.
52 Hillsboro— Charles W Dntcher.
58 Havelock—A Lucas.
54 Salisbury—William W. Ixxige.
55 Elgin—John King.

V.—ST. STEPHEN DISTRICT.
56 St. Stephen—Edwin Evans.
57 Milltovcn—S. R. Ackman.
58 St. A adret»*—Frederick YV. Harrison.
59 St. David»—George Harrison.
60 St. Jame»—J. T. Baxendale.
61 Bocabee—YVilliam R. Pepper.
62 Deer Island—Thomas Hicks.
63 Grand Manan—One wanted.

64
VI —P. E. ISLAND DISTRICT.

Charlottetown—John Lathern, George 
Steel ; F. Smallwood, Jeremiah V.
Jost, Supernumeraries.

Cornwall-CHump'y Cowpcrwaitc, am. 
Little York—H. R Barker, a.b 
PowuaH—YVilli^i Maggs.
Bedeguc—YY\ W. Percival.
Tryon—Thomas J. Deinstadt, G. F. 

Estey. The brethmn on the Tyron 
and Bedeqoe Circuits to exchange 
once in six weeks.

70 Margate—Elias 
Betts.

L Summer tide—G. F. Betts.
\ Biddeford—John Goldsmith.
5 Murray Harbor—J. C. Berrie 
i Montague—YV. H. Lodge.
) Souri»— C. S. Wells.
) Mount Stewarf^-R. Opie.
I Alberton—Joseph Seller, a.m.

NOVA SCOTIA

Slackford and J. F. 3EF0BT OF DI8TBI0T XIITINSS.

ST. JOHN DISTRICT.
The Annual Meeting of this District 

convened in the vests? of the Methodist 
Church, Carîèton, on Wednesday, June 
19tb, at 9 a.m. Rev. John Prince, Presi
dent of the Conference in the chair.

After devotional exercises the business 
of the meeting was entered upon and 
much of it disposed of before noon. All 
the brgthren of the District were present 
except Father Daniel who during the 
year had removed to Fredericton. As the 
roll was called we were sensibly reminded 
that the Death Angel had not forgotten 
his work during the year jutt past. Rev. 
Wm. McCarty, widely known throughout 
the Maritime Provinces, and Rev John 
Ellis have obeyed the higher summons. 
“ Come home” and now they “ rest from 
their labors.” After tbs “ Ministerial 
Affairs” were satisfactory goete through 
with, the District, at the request of Bro. 
Teed, decided to have no afternoon ses
sion in order that the members of the 
District might have the opportunity of 
attending the ceremonies m connection

CONFERENCE STATION 
SHEET.

UNDER CORRECTION.

I.—HALIFAX DISTRICT.
1— Halifax North

Brunswick St—S. F. Huestis.
Kaye St—C M Tyler 
Charles St—James Sharpe 

Edmund Botterell, Super’y.
2— Halifax South

Grafton St—YV H Heartz 
Coburg St—S B Dunn

CONFERENCE OFFICE •
A W Niçois on, Editor & Book Steward.
3 Dartmouth—Godfrey Shore

Thomas Angwin, Supernumerary
4 Lawrencetoicn—G A Huestis
5 Windsor—Ralph Breckcn, a m 

Supernumeraries—M Richey, DD, Jno
McMurray, J England, R Morton

6 Chester Road—Not filled yet
7 Hantsport—A D Morton, A M
8 Horton—Joseph Coffin, I Mellish

George Johnson, (a), Super’y.
9 KentviUe—I E Thurlow

10 Newport—E Brettle
11 Avondale—R A Daniel
12 Burlington—G F Day
13 Walton—G A Oütcrbrigc
14 St Margarets Bay and Sambro—John

YV Howie
15 Bermuda (Hamilton and Somerset)

E B Moore, and B C Borden
16 Bermuda (St George’s and Bailey’s

Bay) YVm Ryan and G F Johnson

II.—TRURO DISTRICT.
Truro—Jabez Rogers
Onslow—H Davis
Acadia Mines—R B Mack
Pictou—Joseph G Angwin
Stellarton—A F Weldon
Biter John—J Astbury
Maitland—G O Huestis
Shubenacadie—James R Hart
Mid Muequodoboit■—Y\r G Lane
Musquodoboit Har—Joseph M Fisher

III.—CUMBERLAND DISTRICT.
27 Amherst— R A Temple
28 Warren—C YV Swallow, A B 
tS Nappan—J B Ilemmeon
j|.' Wallace—Joseph Hale 
«I Pugwath—Thomas D Hart 
32" River Philip—G YV Tuttle
33 Oxford—D W Johnson, a b
34 Wentworth—F II YVright 
So Parrsboro—J B Giles
36 Southampton—John Craig
37 Athol—YVilliam Aleorir 
88 Advocate Harbor—R Bird

IV. GUYSBOROUGH AND CAPE 
BRETON DISTRICT. 

Guysboro'—James Tweedy 
Cause—J G Bigncy 
Manchester—E E England 
Country Harbor—YV' Il Langill 
Sydney— John Cassidy 
Sydney, North—YV L Cunningham 
Gabarus—R O Johnson 
Port Hawkesbury—J A Mosher 
Port Hood—Geo Johnson, a b, (bj 
Ingonish—R Williams

V. —ANNAPOLIS DISTRICT.
49 Annapolis—Richard Smith
50 Granville Ferry—J M Pike
51 Bridgetown—Caleb Parker
52 Mountain Mission—E Donkin
53 Middleton—Joseph Gaetz, John Gee
54 Aylesford—A S Tuttle
55 Berwick—C Lockhart
56 Canning—James Strothard 
67 Scott’s Bay—Glei.denning
58 Hillsburg—Crans wick Jost, a m
59 Diqby—R YVasson
60 Weymouth—W H Evans
61 Digby Neck Robinson
62 Westport— $

VI. —LIVERPOOL DISTRICT.
63 Liverpool— ? w c Brown
64 Milton— S
65 Caledonia— YVm Purvis
66 Port Mouton—John Johnson
67 Mill Village—D B Scott
68 Petite Riviere— P Prestwood
69 Lunenburg—Thomas Rogers and J YV

Shcpherdsun
70 New Germany—A Hock in
71 Bridgewater YYrm Brown

VIL—YARMOUTH DISTRICT.
72 Yarmouth South—J J 1 easdale
yg «« North—John Read
74 Arcadia—Jos Taylor
75 Hebron—J L Dawson, x b
76 Barrington—F H YYr Pickles
77 Port la Tour—R McArthur
78 NE Harbor J>s Scott
79 Shelburne—J R Borden
80 Lockeport—YVm Ainley

with the laying of the comer stone of the 
Portland Methodist Church.

The Second day, June 80 th, henceforth 
ever memorable aa the anniversary of 
“ The Great Fire in St. John,” was devot
ed to “ General Business** in which our 
intelligent and devoted laymen, who re
presented most of the circuits of the Dis
trict, took an Active part Tbs various con
nexions! funds were found to be quite well 
sustained, except in csss of the burnt 
churches of the city, from which there is 
a large falling off. John Mealey, Esq., of 
Fairville, was appointed as a member of 
the Conference Missionary Meeting, and 
A. A. Stocton, ll.b., of St. John, and J. 
N. Coates, Esq., of Sussex, were appoint
ed to represent the District in General 
Conference. Among the Miscellaneous 
Resolutions passed was one from the Cen
tenary Church Quarterly Board in favor 
of Laymen becoming members of the 
Annual Conferences, and another from 
the Carleton Church Quarterly Board, 
expressive of its desire that all Trustees 
become members of Quarterly Boards.

The session was one of harmony and 
spiritual enjoyment.

L. 8. Johnson.. • 
Fin. Secy.

Mr. John C. Wolfe, a justice of the peace, 
residing at Padding Pan, N. S., left his home 
between the hours of nine and ten on Wed- 
nesday morning, and went in a lobster boat 
to Shell Cove, nearly two miles distant The 
Liverpool, N. S., “ Times" says they came 
to anchor, and landed by means of "a small 
boat generally called a punt In attempting 
to return to lobster boat, accompanied by a 
young man, the punt was upset, and Mr. 
Wolfe wo drowned.

On Friday afternoon, the body of a man, 
wearing military pants and drawers and 
socks, was found in the third lake, near Des
mond’s Porto Bello House, Dartmouth, N.S., 
in a decomposed state. On the socks was 
the name William Collins. The military 
police in Dartmouth were notified, and they 
identified the body as that of Coffins, one of 
the two soldiers who deserted on the 15th 
inst. His coat was found on shore in the 
vicinity of Desmond’s. How he came to be 
drowned, and where the other deserter is, 
have yet to be ascertained.

The ship Tyro (of Yarmouth), Capt. Ray
mond, thirty days from Havre, reports spoke 
the dory “ Nautilus ” with the Andrew 
brothers on board in 1st. 43, Ion. 53.25, June 
22nd, bound to Havre ; wished to be report
ed; all well; wind East, they starting to 
southward. They were in excellent spirits.

The county of Cumberland has been named 
by the Governors of Kings College for the 
next historical prize.

The “Berwick Star” gives the following 
on the appearance and prospect of the crops : 
—Vegetation, which started early this season 
has been kept in a forward state by the fre
quent, seasonable showers ; consequently the 
crops look finely. The hay crop will be 
large, as the dykes and meadows never looked 
better. The recent showers must give a 
great impetus to the grass' on high lands. 
Grain, a larger breadth of which has been 
sown this season than usual, is looking well. 
Potatoes and other roots are coming forward 
rapidly. The apple crop, which a few days 
ago bid fair to be very large, will not prob
ably be over an average, owing to the de
struction of some orchards by the canker- 
worm.

NEYV BRUNSWICK & P. E. ISLAND

CORRESPONDENCE.

Mb. Editor :
YVe noticed in the VYbslkyan of last 

week a clipping from the Witness in re
ference to the Rev. Leonard Gaetz of 
Montreal, and in the same issue, that the 
address, accompanying the present to the 
Rev. James Tweedy of Port La Tour, 
from his Bible Class, was necessarily ex
cluded. Though we appreciate the Edi
tor’s explanatory note, aud can understand 
the doubtless wise decision of the Book 
Committee yet we could not suppress a 
regret that a tribute, as wall deserved, 
and as gratefully yenderedy^p, the one 
ease as the other, should hive taken a 
prohibited form. While we;heartily en
dorse what was said of Mr. Gaetz, having 
been privileged for a time to tit under his 
ministry, and to bold him since in grate
ful recollection, it is only due to the other 
reverend gentleman to say, that bis earn
est and well directed efforts for the Chris
tian growth aud upbuilding of his people, 
have gained a place peculiarly bis own in 
the esteem ut bis recent charge. Ask 
those be has guide 1 to the Smum-, the 
many with whom he has stood by sick 
and dying beds, and whose dead he has 
“ laid away,” and they will tell you of his 
kindly 1 «earing, jiidieious counsel and 
practical sympathy, winning their way to 
the most indifferent mind, solacing many 
a dark hoar, and weaving for hiui a chap 
let green with tender associations and un
dying memories.

Amid our sadness for those who leave 
us, we will try to rejoice, that they go to 
carry to other homes and lives, the 
strength and encouragement they have so 
often brought to ours ; and while we pray 
that our late pastor may be worthily re
placed, let us thank our Heavt nly Father 
for an intelligent faithful -ministry, and 
strive daily to profit by the power at work 
in our midst.

A MEMBER OF THE BIBLE CLASS
Port-La-Tour, June 26th, 1878.

The “Freeman ” say* that a man named 
John Attey, of Moss Glen, Kings Co., met 
with a fatal accident on Wednesday hut.
It appears that the man had been ill for some 
months past, and his mind became deranged.
On Wednesday afternoon some women, who 
happened to be passing his home, observed 
his head, covered with a coat, protruding 
from the upper window. He repeated the 
action two or three times, and the last time 
he tumbled headlong out of the window to 
the ground below, a distance of fourteen feet.
Those who witnessed the affair immediately 
picked him up, but before any assistance 
could be rendered he expired. His neck, jf 
is said, was broken. Attey was about 
years of age, and leaves a wife.

Annie Parker, who has been in jail at 
Hampton since the inquest on Timothy Mc
Carthy’s body at Shediac, is in the best of 
health and pleased with her pleasant place 6É 
abode, in preference to Dorchester. She k 
frequently taken out, and is the object of 
great curiosity. Nearly every one who visits ; P?r". ,r 

y nop Iipp. flwncw,

UPPER PROVINCES.

Earl Dufferin attended the commencement 
dinner at Harvard College and was receiv
ed with three cheers. His speech was 
warmly applauded.

It is stated on good authority, notwith
standing all rumors to the contrary, that Lord 
Dufferin will retire from Canada next Sep
tember. During his present absence in the 
United States, Sir E. Selby Smythe, being 
senior officer cf Her Majesty’s forces in the 
Dominion, acts as administrator.

Mr. Rine, the Temperance reformer, has 
left Toronto on a visit to the States. He has 
labored in Canada for over a year and feels 
that he is entitled to a rest. It is estimated 
that during hit labors in Canada two hundred 
thousand persons were induced to sign the 
pledge, and that fifty thousand dollars per 
week have been turned from the purchase of 
intoxicating liquors into legitimate channels. 
Mr. Rine will return to Canada in Septem
ber, when he will begin work in a series of 
meetings at Owen Sound. In the interim he 
will visit the Thousand Islands Park and de
liver an address to the temperance gathering 
to be held there.

Last week a ten-year old daughter of 
Dennis Farrel, farmer, near Martintown, 
Ont., was killed by lightning while driving 
cattle home from pasture.

Recently the town of Woodbridge, Ont., 
was thrown into such a state of excitement 
through rumors that it was almost impos
sible for the time to find out what was the 
matter. The facts arc as follow»:—Dr. 
Grant invited a few friends to a croquet party, 
and immediately after supper the whole party, 
including the Doctor and family, with the ex
ception of one lady, took very ill. From the 
dreadful state they were in the Doctor saw 
they had all been poisoned, but by what could 
not at the time be ascertained. The one lady 
mentioned above not taking sick, went to 
prove that decayed meat in bologna sausage, 
at which she did not cat, was the cause. On 
examination it was found to have decayed 
matter in the centre of it. It was very for
tunate that the accidental poisoning occurred 
in a medical gentleman’s residence, as the 
proper remedies were applied at once, there
by saving what might have been the death of

the guests and family.
“ Dominion Day” was duly celebrated in 

most towns. Excursions by land and water, 
concerts, games, etc., were participated in 
by many.

Two medals have been received by Lieut.- 
Govcrnor Cauchon from Lord Dufferin, to be 
offered as prizes for the encouragement of 
farming in the Icelandic settlement in the 
North-West

The Post Office department at Washington 
has beeif officially informed of the admission 
of Canada to the general postal union from 
first prox., on the same terms as She United 
States. The postal relations of the United 
States and Canada will not be changed.

The first three vessel# of- die Allan line 
which left Montreal this season, took 395 
head of cattle and 160 horses. The losses by 
death during the passage were less than one 
half per cent.

The Marine and Fisheries Department at 
Ottawa have received most encouraging re
ports from the salmon and lobster packing.

NEWS IN BRIEF-

NOVA SCOTIA.

The death of George Clark, of Chester 
Basin, on board the Am. barque “ J. H. Bow
ers,” is reported. He died on March 8th, of 
dysentry, contracted while at the hospital at 
Batavia, where he went to be treated for 
Java fever.

A party of eight young men were enjoying 
a sail in Chester Basin on Sunday last, when 
a squall struck the boat and upset it. Four 
of the number—Shaffer. Bezanson, Eisen- 
hauer, and Dimmel—were drowned.

pictou has shipped for Great Britain and 
other places during the past week timber and 
deals td the value of 612,876; butter to the 
value of 8248.00, and copper ore (from the 
Antigonish mines) worth §1,800.00.

The Nova Scotia Medical Society have ap
pointed a committee to investigate mto the*: 
local causes likely to produce diphtheria, the 
means to remove such, and the best mode of 
treatment, and to draw up a paper for gen
eral circulation embracing Disinformation so 
collected. This is a step in the right direc
tion, and one for which the Society deserve 
much credit. This disease is inareasing our 
bill of mortality at a rapid rate. In 1876 
There weW800 death*; in 77, 1100; and in 
the current year the increase promises to be 
much larger. It is high time to take mea
sures for tlie pfeservstion of the general 
health.

The Halifax “ Chronicle ” states that Capt. 
Oliver, of the barque “Chili,” of Yarmouth, ; 
N. S., against whom a charge had been pre
ferred of an assault causing the death of hi* 
mate, has been honourably acquitted-by the 
English court before which the examination 
waa conducted, the Mayor declaring there 
was “no case” and his associate magistrate 
remarking that Capt. Oliver left the court 
“ without a stain on his character.”

Hampton wants to see her.
Mr. Finley, keeper of the Alms House 

fitrm, St. Andrews, presented the editor of 
the “ Standard ” with a basket of good-sized 
new potatoes on the 26th June. Mr. Finl^ 
is ahedd of all competitors.

James Dempsey, aged 4 years, a little son 
of Mr. Daniel Dempsey, of St. Stephen, was 
gored in the face bv a cow on Monday after
noon, the horn entering the mouth and pass
ing up the check bone, inflicting a terrible 
wound.

Some boys, while playing in Mr. Joseph 
McIntyre’s barn, near High Street, Portland, 
on Sunday week, lit a quantity of shavings 
and the wnole pile was in a blaze very soon. 
As the wind was blowing heavily there was 
every appearance that the fire would rapidly 
spread. No alarm was given by the man who 
discovered it, but he went to work himself 
and soon cheeked the fire.

The St. John “Freeman” says that on 
Sunday morning last a large bear was seen 
prowling in the woods in the vicinity of 
Spruce Lake. It was chased, but made its 
escape. The bear returned to the same loca
lity during the afternoon, and tearing off 
some loose boards from Mr. Charles Arm
strong’s barn, entered and made an afternoon 
meal of four sheep. On Tuesday afternoon 
it was seen in the same vicinity, and chased. 
A number of shots were fired at his bears hip, 
but he again eluded capture.

On Tuesday week Mr. Hunter, of the back 
lots, Douglastown, was severely injured by 
being gored by a bull. The animal in couse; 
que nee of showing an ugly disposition had 
been tied up and the chain becoming entan
gled, Mr. Hunter went to straighten it out, 
when the animal knocked him down and 
wounded him in the forehead and back be
fore those who came to the rescue could save 
him. In consequence of the shock erysipelas 
and inflammation of the lungs set in, and tilt- 
wounded man being 75 years old is not ex
pected to recover.

Mr. Wm. vard, of Bristol, N. B., has 
sawn during the present season and shipped 
to P. E. Island half a million feet of lumber.

The Summerside “ Progress ” says that on 
Friday week three horses were observed 
swimming in the harbor, making for Sum- 
merside shore. They turned out to be a 
mare and foal and a year-old colt, owned by 
Mr. Angus McMillan, which bad been placed 
on the Island Park for pasturage some time 
ago. They Were taken to the Island from 
the Bedeqne side, and how they found <tyt 
that they would reach home by swimming 
across the bay is a mystery. The foal is only 
three months old. Thpy Were carried some 
distance down by-the current, but finally 
made land near the shipyard.

Chari<tiâotowee»P. E. Island, had a fire o* 
Wednesday week, which destroyed a stable 
in the rear of the Union House, damaged the 
Union House, and partially destroyed a 
liuWe owned by Mr. Gallant. The stable 
and Union house were insured.

Mr. Rogers’ river drivers at Bristol, Oar- 
h-ton Co., recently picked up a turtle from 
the liver, its shell hearing the initials “ A. 
T.,” “C. M.,” V G. B.” and 1874.

At Hillsboro', N. B., last week, an Indian 
named '1 ho*. Bernard outraged and seriously 
injured a lady named Mrs, Wm. Wilson. She 
was found lying beside the road perfectly in
sensible. Her body wa# badly cat and bruised 
and covered with blood; a bloody stick was 
lying close to her. An Indian, supposed to 
be Bernard, has been arrested on the rail
way anil is now in custody at Shediac. Ber
nard’s father, mother and wife were arrested 
on the charge of aiding hi* ooncealment, and 
are now in Albert County Jail.

There will be no Quebec Provincial Exhi
bition this year, the appiopriation for tisat 
purpose not having been made in time.

The case of the Oka Indians is fixed to 
coine up at July term of the Court of Queen’s 
Bench at St. Scholastique before, it is be
lieved, Justice Belanger.

MISCELLANEOUS.

A Chicago despatch reports that 
crop is greatly below the average,

corn
that

the prospects of wheat throughout the West
ern States are favorable.

Six deaths occurred in New Y'ork on Sun
day last from sunstroke.

A French corvette visited Tusan, in Co
rea, to enquire concerning the French mis
sionaries believed to be held in confinement 
in the capital. No satisfactory evidence 
could be obtained. The Corvan officials are 
taking a hostile attitude and declaring them
selves prepared to resist an invasion.

Marie, formerly Japanese envoy to Wash
ington, is about to be made Vice Minister of 
Foreign Affairs.

A proclamation by the Viceroy of Car ton 
announces that all attempts by Chinese to 
lure inimigants on false pretences to Peru, 
Sandwich Islands or elsewhere, will be pun
ished with instant death.

Prince Bismarck has proposed to the Em
peror and the Imperial Crown Prince that as 
a stroke of wise policy the eldest son of the 
latter should be sent on a visit of six months 
to the United States, accompanied by a nu
merous retinue. Bismarck expects thereby 
to strengthen the amicable relations of the 
two countries, gratify German-Americans 
and promote a hostility to Socialist* that will 
have an rtcelket reflex action in Germany.

The gold medal of the French Geographi
cal Society has been presented to Henry M. 
Stanley, African explorer in the presence 
of a brilliant assemblage which received 
Stanley with great enthusiasm.

The United States are again in trouble 
with the Indians. Fears are entertained of a 
general uprising.

There lias been a drain of nearly a million 
pounds sterling of gold from the banks 
of England to Paris in the past week, which 
-caused an advance of discount rates.

Announcement of the death of the Queen 
of Spain has been received with profound 
sorrow and sympathy throughout Europe. 
'Qie feeling in Spain almost approaches con
sternation. For several days the jialace in 
which the Queen lay dying was the centre of 
incessant and vigilant inquiries. Hopes were 
raised at the crisis of the Queen's disease 
that her vigorous constitution might triumph 
over complication of maladies, but her con
dition wa* made doubly perilous by the fact 
that she wa* expected to become a mother 
before the end of the year, and finally her 
case became hopeless. She died about noon 
in the arms of the King and surrounded by 
the Royal Family.

In examination at Berlin, of the case of 
Bishop, the Englishman, sentenced to im
prisonment for bribing officials to obtain 
plans of the German fortresses, it was dis
covered tliat he was sentenced to ten years 
imprisonment in 1864, for participating in a 
conspiracy in favor of Ex-King Frances of 
Naples ; also that he corrupted a Prussian ser
geant at Metz in 1877 to obtain information 
relative to mobilization of the Royal En
gineers. He was a staunch ultramontane, and 
an enemy of Bismarck, of Prussia, and of 
Germany.

/
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First Quarter, 7 day. tli, 6m, MormDg- 
Full Moon, 14 day, bh, 40m, Moniing,
Last Quarter, « day, 8h, lm. Morning.
New Moon, 29 day, 5h, 26m, Afternoon.

3
<sa

Day 
week

oi SUN MOON.

Rises Sets Rises Souths Soto.

Monday 
Tuesday 
Wcdnesily 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 
SUNDAY 
Monday 
Tuesday 
Wcdncsdy

11 Thursday
12 ; Friday
13 Saturday
14 SUNDAY 
15' Monday
16
17
18
19
20

Tuesday
Wcdnesily 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 

211 SUNDAY 
22, Monday 
■23 Tuesday 
24 Wcdncsdy 
25' Thursday ;
26 Friday
27 Saturday I
28 SUNDAY
29 Moml i y ;
30 Tuesday I
31 Wcdnesily

4 23 
4 23 
4 24 
4 25 
4 25 
4 26 
4 27 
4 27 
4 28 
4 29 
4 30

4 32 , 
4 33
4 34 I 
4 35 ; 
4 36 i 
4 37 
4 38 
4 39 I 
4 40 
4 41 
4 42 
4 43 
4 44 
4 45 
4 46 , 
4 47 1

48 j
49 I

7 44 5 35 1 10 8 48
7 44 6 50 2 0 9 22
7 44 8 8 2 58 9 48
7 44 9 24 3 48 10 12
7 43 10 39 4 37 10 35
7 43 11 54 5 25 10 56
7 43 A. 10 6 15 11 20
7 42 2 59 7 8 11 47
7 42 3 43 8 2 m’rn
7 41 4 55 9 0 0 21
7 41 6 01 9 59 1 »
7 40 6 51 10 56 1 58
7 40 7 36 11 52 2 58
7 39 8 If m’rn 4 5
7 38 8 38 0 43 5 14
7 38 9 0 1 30 0 22
7 37 9 19 2 14 7 28
7 36 9 37 2 55 8 31
7 35 9 51 3 35 9 33
7 35 10 12 4 14 10 341
7 34 10 33 4 55 11 38
7 33 10 58 5 37 A. 41
7 32 11 29 6 22 1 46,
7 31 mo’r. 7 11 2 53
7 30 0 7 8 2 3 57
7 29 0 57 8 59 5 1
7 48, 1 56 9 57' 5 55
7 27 3 10 10 50 6 42
7 26 4 27 11 53 7 19
7 21 5 49 A. 49 7 491
7 231 7 6; 1 40 8 14

8 25
9 7 
9 51

10 36
11 22 
m'rn 
0 9 
1 0
1 53
2 56
4 0
5 24
6 31
7 27
8 14
8 55
9 32 

10 9
10 43
11 14 
11 48 
A. 24

1 4
1 54
2 57
4 19
5 33
6 35
7 26
8 12 
8 54

Tiik Tides.—The column of the Mooi.’s Southing 
rives the time of high water at Parrsboro, Corn- 
wallis, Horton, Hantsport, Windsor, Newport and
Truro. „

High water at Plctou ana Jane Tormentine, 2 hrs 
and 11 minutes latkk than at Halifax. At Annap- 
Olis, St. John, N.B., and Portland, Maine, 3 hours 
and 25 minutes later, and at St. John’s, Newfound
land 20 minutes earlier than at Halifax. At Char- 
ottetown, 2 hours 54 minutes later. At Westport, 
hours 54 minutes later. At Yarmouth, 2 hours 

SO minutes later.
Fob THB length of the oat.—Add 12 hours to 

the time of the sun's setting, and from the sum sub- 
stract the time of rising.

For the length of the night.—Substract the 
time oi the sun’s setting from 12 hours, and to the 
remainder add the time of rising next morning

A PRAYER.

BY REGINALD MAY.

“ In all thy ways acknowledge Him, and 
He shall direct thy paths.”—Prov. Hi. 6.

Lord, I am but a little child,
O take me by the hand 
And make me understand 

Thy will—my way.
Direct my steps so wayward, wild, 

Father, I pray. *

I would indeed acknowledge Thee, 
Would look for light to guide 
Lite’s journey all confide,

To Thee, my God,
Help me Thv providence to see,

Thy cnast’ning rod.

And even its gentle use to know. 
Curbing the restless will,
And “ Peace, be still,”

I hear Thee say.
Ah, yes ! That priceless grace bestow, 

To learn Thy way.

Order my footsteps day by day.
Along the path of life.
Help to encounter strife V

At duty’s call.
Give light, support, and cheer, alway, 

Whatever befall.
—Christian Neighbor.

OBITUARY.
MRS. ANN INCH.

Died on the 9th inst., Ann, (aged 83 
years) the wife of Nathaniel Inch, Esq. 
The deceased was a native of the County 
Fermanagh, Ireland, and came to New 
Brunswick about 60 years ago. Under 
the ministry of the Rev. David Jennings 
she was brought to the knowledge of the 
truth as it is in Jesus ; for nearly 40 years 
she was a useful and consistent member 
of our church, her house was always a 
home for our ministers, and it was her de
light to do all in her power to help them 
in the great work of the Master ; for a 
long time her place has been vacant in our 
publio services, through affliction ; yet she 
was ever anxious to hear of our welfare ; 
we feel that we have indeed lost a friend 
that cannot soon be replaced, Her end 
was peace, showing forth the power of 
divine grace to comfort in affliction and 
support in death. She leaves behind her 
a husband, seven children, a large number 
of grand children and great grand child
ren, also very many friends to mourn her 
loss. Her funeral was largely attended, 
and it was a time of deep solemnity.

E. B.
Jerusalem, June 1878.

DISTRICT MEETINGS.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

This District assembled at Cornwall on 
Tuesday, the 18th inst. Bro. Cowper- 
thwaite who is stationed there usually in
vites the District once, to every circuit 
upon which he labors. It was a cause for 
gratitude that all the ministers and 
preachers were present, together with the 
brethren W. E. Dawson, and G. R. Beer, 
Charlottetown ; Jas. Howard, Cornwall ; 
Isaac Seller, Little York; S. Black, Be-

6 M' Hood and M- Smith, Tryon
and W. G. Strong, Summerside. After 
devotional exercises, which were conduct- 
ed by ministers and laymen, Bro. Berrie 
was elected Secretary with the brethren 
Maggs and Knight as assistants. The 
Allotting of members for the Conference 
Committees resulted in brother Betts 
being elected to the Sabbath School Com
mittee, brother Cowperthwaite to the

Stationing Committee, and brethren Daw
son and Strong to the Missionary Com
mittee.

Every part of the work was fully and 
carefully reviewed. The brethren were 
anxious not to “mend” but to keep onr 
rules. Honest efforts were made to abide 
by the “Discipline” in all matters. The 
probationers were subjected to a kind but 
searching examination. Not one had 
failed in any subject before the Board of 
Examiners. All obtained good “stand
ings.” Bro. Lodge having finished bis 
probation, was recommended to Confer 
ence for ordination. The other brethren 
were recommended to be continued on 
probation. The brethren Goldsmith and 
Steele as having travelled three years; 
Knight and Penna two years and Wells 
one year.

The brethren were unable to agree m 
their interpretation of the clauses of the 
Discipline which refer to the presence of 
laymen in the District Meeting. Some 
maintained that it was intended for them 
to be present while every part of the 
business was transacted ; others maintain
ed that they were not members while min
isterial character was under consideration. 
The matter was settled by the ministers 
meeting half an hour earlier for the con
sideration of character—the laymen hav
ing the option of meeting with them or 
staying away. Only one took advantage 
of this permission The Chairman ex
pressed thanks to God that there was no 
charge against the character of any 
brother, and spoke faithful words on the 
necessity of ministers keeping themselves 
blameless in life and conversation. The 
review of the different interests of the 
circuits showed that real progress had 
been made during the year. New churches 
had been built on the Charlottetown, 
Tryon and Mount Stewart Circuits. 45 
churches and 9 parsonages were reported. 
The church property is valued at $102,700- 
There were 1964 full members with 142 
on trial, being an increase of 139 members 
and an increase on probation of 65 over 
last year. Very gracions revivals had 
been experienced at Tryon, Cornwall, 
Summerside and Mount Stewart. While 
most of the brethren spoke converting 
power that had attended their labors. 362 
baptisms had beenjadministered and 65 mar
riages solemnized. The Sabbath Schools 
were in a healthy condition ; 37 were re
ported with 267 teachers and 2639 scholars. 
The libraries were stocked with 4089 
books. The attendants upon Methodist 
worship were estimated at about 10,000. 
The fonde of the Missionary Society were 
more than $400 in advance of last year. 
Some of the circuits had fallen behind, 
but Charlottetown with an increase of 
600 was able to supply their deficiencies, 
and to cause the balance to be on the 
right side. The Missionary ificome from 
Charlottetown is higher by $1000 than it 
was two years ago. The gross amount 
from the Island is $3,590.46. We are 
sorry to chronicle a falling off in the 
Educational Fund of more than $40. The 
other Connexional Funds had received 
about the same amount of support as in 
the previous year.

Notwithstanding the general stagnation 
of business the income of nearly every 
circuit had been sustained. In a few 
there bad been an advance. Some of the 
brethren, however, had not been free from 
the cares of life, arising from the absence 
of that which is said lo “ answer all 
things.” At the September District 
Meeting it was understood that deputa
tions would be arranged to visit the 
“Dependent” Circuits, and urge them to 
do their duty towards those sent to min
ister to them. Messrs. W. E. Dawson 
and W. Strong were elected as the Island 
Representatives at the General Conference 
On the motion of the former, supported 
by brother Deinstadt, a resolution from 
the Charlottetown Quavtely Board asking 
for Lay Representation in the Annual 
Conference on the same basis as now ob
tains in the General Conference, was most 
unanimi nsly passed.

The strongest argument urged in favor 
of the resolution was the assistance that 
bad been received from lay brethren in 
all matters during this District. Some of 
the ministers, delighted with the new 
order of things, in the District, wondered 
how they bad been able to manage so long 
without laymen. The minutes were read 
and signed at 10 o’clock on Thursday 
morning. Before this reading votes of 
thanks were passsed to the friends for so 
kindly entertaining the members of the 
District, and also to the Chairman and 
Secretaries. All the sessions were most 
pleasant and hai monious. The Chair
man, Bro. J. La them, presided with 
marked ability and genuine urbanity 
Very particular attention was given to 
the Devotional part of the services. They 
were indeed seasons of good. Some of 
the brethren, toiling on retired circuits, 
were greatly cheered by hearing other 
voices than their own leading in prayer.
All retired blessed.

On Monday evening, previous to the 
District Meeting, the Chairman gave his

widely known lecture on .
audience. It ia

The Relief of
Lucknow,” to a large 
needless to add that he fully sustained his 
well earned reputation.

On Tuesday evening Bro. Betts preac • 
ed from “ Thou ehalt see the King in bis 
beauty.” His thoughtful and practical 
sermon was a means of graace i o all. n 
VV ednesday evening a Social Service was 
held, presided over by the Chairman. 
Very fittingly and feelingly did he allude 
to ministers whom he had known who ha 
departed in glorious triumph. Bio. 
Lucas, as an old pastor, was pleased to 
meet with the people. He hoped that 
those who bad recently given them
selves to the Lord would keep faithfull 
Bro. Wells urged chriatainpeople to faith 
fully discharge all their duties, and sin- 
ne re to turn to the Lord. Bro. Steel 
related his first impressions of Methodist 
preachers and entreated the people not to 
undervalue matters connected with salva
tion. Bro. Knight, after speaking on the 
love of God, showed that the loveliness 
of Christ’s character was moral—not 
physical.

Bro. Strong referred to his saintec 
father’s early connection with the Island 
and the long journeys he had ; yet amic 
all was very happy. Bro. LePage urgec 
the people to continue steadfast in the 
gospel. The brethren Jost and Slackforc 
led in prayer. So much were the people 
pleased and profited that they asked for 
another meeting.

Just as the session closed on Thursday 
morning copies*of the Chairman’s neatly 
bound new work on baptism were circula 
ted among the friends. Many expressed 
themselves in very complimentary man 
ner both in reference to the general mat
ter and the mechanical execution 

* Baptisma.”
A Probationer.

thing might turn up. She might aie 
before then.”

“ Well, that’s so, replied the Doctor ; 
“ but suppose we say six months.”

She didn’t think even this would be 
safe.

“ That’s so,” was the Doctor’s reply; 
“ well, let us say three months.”

After a little hesitation, the girl fin
ally said ;

“ I don’t think it would he safe to 
put it off for three mouths—don’t 
think it would be safe to put it off at 
all ; and they went down on their knees 
and found Christ.

The law imposes a yoke and a burden ; 
the Gospel, by the power and magic of 
divine love, lightens them. Under the 
law they are hard and grievious to be 
borne ; under the Gospel they are easy, 
a delight and joy. Love lilts all burdens, 
makes all duty easy.

oi '

FREDERICTON DISTRICT.

The Fredericton District met at Marys 
ville, June 20th, for the annual meeting, 
All the members of the District were pre
sent—Rev. R. Duncan in the chair. Rev 
Thomas Marshall was elected Secretary— 
the usual disciplinary questions were 
satisfactory answered. Bro. J. 8. Rogers 
who has been laboring the past year un
der the direction of the Chairman was re
commended to Conference to be received 
on trial. Rev. Messrs. W. J. Kirby and 
J. F. Estey, were recommended to be re
ceived on trial, and J. F. Estey to go to 
Sackville. Charles H. Manaton recom
mended to Conference for reception into 
fall cqpneotionMpd to be ordained. There 
was a good attendance of laymen on the 
secondday. Rev. Charles EL Paisley, A. 
M., was elected-to Stationing Committee. 
Rev. J. J. Colter to Sabbath School Com
mittee. Alfred Knowles, of Marysville, 
and Sheriff Palmer of Gagetown to repre
sent the District at General Conference. 
The finances of the District in several cir
cuits were in an unsatisfactory state ow
ing to the action of the Central Board in 
increasing the estimate of receipts. And 
although in several circuits there have 
been considerable additions to the mem
bership, there is a small decrease of the 
District. The care however used in pre
paring the lists for District leaving the 
membership in a more satisfactory condi
tion, greater care being exercised in at
tending to the requirements of the discip
line. Public services were held each eve
ning during the session. Preaching on 
Wednesday evening by R. S. Crisp, on 
Thursday by Wm. Harrison, after which 
a sacramental service was held—on Friday 
morning by Chas. H. Manaton. Friday 
evening a public meeting was held when 
addresses were given by the chairman R. 
Duncan, and brethren Colpitts, Duke and 
Dobson. The business of the District 
was done in a pleasant and satisfactory 
manner, the best of harmony and kindly 
feeling pervading all the sessions. The 
kind and generous provision made for the 
comfort and convenience of the brethren 
by the Rev. R. Duncan and the Marysville 
friends, was much appreciated by the 
brethren and will not soon be forgotten.

ARE ALL THE CHILDREN IN ?

The darkness tails, the wind is high, 
Dense black clouds fill the western sky ;

The storm will soon begin ;
The thunders roars, the lightnings flash, 
I hear the great round rain-drops dash— 

Are all the children in?

They’re coming softly to my side ;
Their forms within my arms I hide—

No other arms are sure ;
The storm may rage with fury wild,
With trusting faith each little child 

With mother feels secure.

But future days are drawing near— 
They’ll go from this warm shelter here, 

Out in the world’s wild din ;
The rain will fall, the cold winds blow, 
I’ll sit alone and long to know,

Are all the children in ?

Will they have shelter then secure, 
Where hearts are waiting strong and sure, 

And love is true when tried ?
Or will they find a broken reed,
When strength of heart they so much need 

To help them brave the tide ?

God knows it all : His wiB is best.
I’ll shield them now, and yield the rest 

In his most righteous nwÉl; 
Sometimes souls he loves are riven 
By tempests wild, and thus are driven 

Nearer the better land.

If he should call me home before 
The children go, on that blessed shore, 

Afar from care and sin ;
I know that I shall watch and wait 
Till He, the Keeper of the Gate,

Lets all the children in. ;. y

gradually the naughty ways were done 
away with, and each night my baby 
would say, “ Tean bannies, mamma 
to-night ! Tean bannies, mamma, for 
’ou to tiss !”

And even now, though she is five 
years old, I keep up a custom which 
she has known from her birth, because
I think it helps her to try to be good._
You will laugh, maybe, Mrs.----- , but
I do want my little girl to grow up 
pure and sweet and if the love of mam
ma’s kisses can keep, by God’s help 
the little bands, and lips aud heart 
clean, I think I shall continue the eus- 
tom until Amy is old enough to under
stand fully some things that are too 
hard for her as yet.”

My own eyes were tearful when Mrs. 
Horton’s sweet voice ceased, and I on 
vied little Amy her beautiful young 
mother’s companionship. Did I think 
it a foolish idea ? Ah, no indeed ! but 
the truest and sweetest custom in the 
world—keeping her small hands clean 
for mamma’s good-night kiss ; and that 
is why Sally Jones was not “ paid back 
in her own coin,” as the saying is.

That is why the sweet lips made no 
angry reply. Mamma’s kiss was too 
precious a thing to be given up for the 
gratification of one moment of evil
speaking. Dear little Amy.—Mary D. 
Brine in May Wide Awake.

CHILDREN’S CORNER
TAMMY’S PRIZE.

CHARLIE’S STOtiY.

u

f

ax k. c.
I was sitting in the 

With my Charlie
wm
oft n

L for

ight,
my knees,—

(Little two-year-old, forever 
Teasing, “ Talk a ’tory, p’ease, to me.”) 
Now,” I said, “ talk me a ’tory.* ”
“ Well,” reflectively, “ I’ll ’mencc. 

Mamma, I did see a kitty.
Great—big—kitty, on the fence.”

Mamma smiles. Five little fingers 
Cover up her laughing lips.

* Is oo laughing ?” “ Yes,” I tell him,
But I kiss the finger tips,

And I say, “ Now tell another.”
Well,” (all smiles), “nowl will ’mencc. 

! Mamma, I did see a aoggie,
Great—big—doggie, on the fence.”

* Rather similar—your stories—
Aren’t they, dear ?” A sober look

Swept across the pretty torehead, 4 
Then he sudden courage took.

* But I know a nice, new ’tory,
Plendid mamma ! Hear me ’mencc. /

Mamma, I—did—see—a—elfunt,
Great—big—elfunt on the fence !”

Sprinq/ield Republican.

Dr. Chalmkr’s Story.—There is a 
story of Dr. Chalmers. A lady came 
to him one day, and said :

“ Doctor, I cannot bring my child to 
to Christ. I’ve talked, and talked, but 
it’s of no use.”

The Doctor thought she had not 
much skill, and said :

“ Now you be qniet, and I will talk 
to her alone.”

When the Doctor got the Scotch las- 
■ie alone, he said to her :

“They are bothering you a great 
deal about this question ; now suppose 
I just tell your mother you don’t want 
to be talked to any more upon this sub
ject for a year. How will that do ?”

Well, the Scotch lassie hesitated a 
little, and then said she didn’t think it 
would be safe to wait for a year, some-

A MOTHER TRAINING A CHILD.

Maybe I am foolish Mrs.
but ever since my little one was given 
me, I have loved to kiss the little baby 
hands as well as the little baby lips, 
I used to lay the soft little pink palms 
on my mouth and kiss them till my 
baby laughed.

As she grew older I still kept up the 
custom, and when night came, and un
dressing her, I failed to kiss the little 
hands, Amy knew it was because they 
were not quite clean from naughtiness. 
If they had been lifted in anger that 
day, if they had struck at nurse or a 
little playmate, mamma could not kiss 
them because they were not clean.— 
And to miss the kiss was very hard for 
my baby, I assure you. It was the 
same with the little lips. If a naughty 
word had escaped them, a willfully 
naughty word, I mean, or if my little 
girl had not spoken quite the truth dur
ing the day I could not kiss the lips, 
although I always kissed her on the 
cheek and forehead, never allowing her 
to go unkissed to bed. But she cared 
more for kisses on the hands and lips 
than for anything else in the world, I

Awa’ wi ye, Tammy man, awa’ wi ye 
to the schule, aye standi’ haverin',” and 
the old shoemaker looked up through 
his tear-dimmed spectacles at his son, 
who was standing with his cap on and 
his book in his band.

Tammy made a move to the door. 
“ An’ is’t the truth, Tammy? an does 
the maister say’t himsel ? Say’t ower 
again.”

The boy turned back and stood look
ing on the ground.

“ It wasna muckle he said, fayther. 
“ It’ll be Tammy Rutherford that’ll get 
the prize i’ the coontin’.”

“ He said you, did he ?” said the old 
man, as if had heard it for the first 
time, and not for the hundredth.

Again Tammy made a move for the 
door, and again the fond father would 
have called him back, had not the school 
bell at that instant rang out loud and 
clear.

“ Ay, ay,” said he to himself, after 
his son had gone, “ a right likely lad, 
and a credit to his fayther,” and he bent 
again to the shoe he was working at, 
though he could scarcely see it for the 
tears that started in his eyes.

The satisfied smile had not worn off 
his face when the figure of a stout wo
man appeared at the door. The shoe
maker took off his spectacles and wiped 
them and then turned to the newcomer :

“Oh, brawly, Maister Rutherford. It’s 
the sheen I’ve come aboot for my guid 
man ; the anld ancs arc sare crackit.”

“ Aweel, Mistress, the new ane’s I’ll 
be deen the morn. Set yersel’ doon ;” 
and complying with this invitation she 
sat down. “ An’ boo’s yere Sandie get- 
tin’ on at the schule, Mistress Knicht ?”

“ Deed, noo ye speak on’t, he’s a sare 
loon ; he’ll niver look at’s lessons.”

“ He winna be ha’in’ ony o’ the prizes, 
I’m thinkin’ at the gate.”

“ Na, na ; he’ll niver bother his heed 
aboot them ; but he’s sayin’ yer Tarn’ll 
ha’e the coontin’ prize.”

“ Ye dinna say sae ! Weel, that is 
news and he looked up with ill-con
cealed pride. “ The lad was talkin’ on't 
himsel’ but ’deed I never thocht on’t. 
But there’s nay sayin’.”

“ Aweel, guid day to ye an' I’ll look 
in in the morn for the sheen.”

“ An' are they sayin’ Tarn’ll ba’e the 
prize ?” continued the old man.

“ Ay, ay, the laddie was savin’ sae;”
And she went away.

The shoemaker seemed to have fallen 
on a pleasant train of thought, for he 
smiled away to himself, and occasion
ally picked up a boot, which he as soon 
let drop. Visions of Tammy’s future 
greatness rose before his mind per
haps of too slight a fabric were they 
built ; but he saw Tammy’s father lean
ing on his son’s greatness.

“ Presairve us a’ ! it mair nor half- 
six” (half past five) and he started up 
from his reverie, “ Schule’ll ha’e been 
oot an ’oor, an* the laddie’s no hame.

believe—my loving little Amy. And ! and he got up and moved towards the
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door. The sun was sinking beyond the 
horizon, and the light was dim in the 
village street. He put hie band up to 
his eyes and peered down in the direc
tion of the school.

«• What in a’ the world’s airth’s keep- 
in’ him,” he muttered, and then turn
ing round he stumbled through the 
darkness of his workshop to the little 
room behind. He filled an antiquated 
kettle and set it on the fire. Then he 
went to the cupboard and brought out 
a half a loaf, some cheese, a brown tea
pot, and a mysterious parcel. He placed 
these on the table, and then gravely and 
carefully unrolled the little parcel, 
which turned out to be tea.

“ Presairve us, I can niver min’ whaur 
ye put the tea or hoo muckle. It’s an 
awfu’ waicht on the min’ to make tea."

His wife had died two years before 
and his little son, with the assistance of 
a kindly neighbor, had managed to cook 
their humble meals. Porridge was their 
chief fare, but a cup of tea was taken 
as a luxury every evening.

“ I’m list some fear’t* aboot it. I’ll 
waicht till Tammy comes in," and he 
went out again to the door to see what 
news there was of his son. ^

The shoemaker leant against his cot
tage and tried to see if any one was in 
sight, but not a soul seemed about, al
though now and then a sound of laugh
ter was borne up the street.

The door of his next neighbor’s house 
was wide open. He looked in and saw 
a-woman standing'at the fire superin
tending some cooking operation, with 
her back to him. »

“ Is yer Jim in, Mistress ?"
“ Na,” she said, without turning her 

head. “ He’ll be " doon at some o’ his 
plays. He’s nae been in fra the schule 
yet."

“ It’s the same wi’ Tam. Losh ! I’m 
wunnerin’ what’s keepin’ him.”

“ Keepin’ him, say ye, what wad keep 
a laddie ?

Half satisfied the shoemaker went 
back to his house, and found the kettle 
singing merrily on the fire. He felt a 
little anxious. The boy was always 
home in good time. He crep round 
again to his neighbor’s.

“ I’m gettin’ feart about him,” be 
said, •’ he’s never been sae late’s this."

“ Hoot, awa’ wi’ ye, he’ll be doon, 
maybe, at the bathin’ wi’ the lave, but 
I’ll gang down the village wi’ ye, an’ 
we’ll soon fin’ the laddie."

She hastily put her bonnet on her 
head, for the night air was cold, and 
they both stood together outside the 
cottage.

Hcc’utched herarm. What was that? 
Through the still night air, along the 
dark street, came the sound of muffled 
feet and hushed voices as of those who 
bore a burden. With blanched face the 
old man tried to speak, but he could 
not. A fearful thought came upon him.

They are coming nearer. They are 
stopping and crowding together and 1 
whispering low. The two listeners 
crept up to them, and there in the mid
dle of the group lay Tammy dead— 
drowned.

With a loud shriek, “ Tammy, my 
Tammy," the old man fell down beside 
the body of hie son.

They carried both in together into 
the little room behind the shop, and 
went out quietly, leaving one of their 
number, who volunteered to stay all 
night.

The shoemaker soon revived. He sat 
down on one side of the fire, and the 
man who watched with him on the 
other. The kettle was soon on the fire, 
and he watched its steam rising with a 
half interested indifference. Then, at 
times, lie would seem to remember that 
something had happened, and he would 
creep to the side \ . the bed where the 
body lay, and gaze on the straight, 
handsome features and the bloodless 
cheeks, quiet and cold in death.
“ Tammy, my man ; my am Tammy, 
speak to me ance—jist ance—I’m awfu’ 
lonesome-like." Then the watcher 
would lead him quietly to his seat, by 
the fire, and there they sat the whole 
night long till the stir of the outer 
world roused them.

* * * * #

Ihe school is filled with happy, pleas
ant faces. The prize day has come. 
There stands the minister, looking very 
important, and the schoolmaster very 
excited. The prizes are all arranged 
on a table before the minister, and the 
forms for the prize winners are before

the1 Wes le y a n.
the table. And now everything is ready. 
The minister begins by telling the pa
rents present how he has examined the 
school and found the children quite up 
to the mark, and then he addresses a 
few words to the children, winding up 
his remarks by telling them howl at 
school he bad thought that “ multipli
cation is a vexation,” etc., but that now 
he had found the use of it; And then 
the children laughed, for they heard 
the same speech every year, but it made 
the excitement greater when they had 
the prizes to look at, as they shone on 
the table in their gorgeous gilding, 
during the speech. And now the school 
master is going to read out the prize 
winners, and the children are almost 
breathless with excitement—you might 
have heard a pin drop—when from the 
end of the room a figure totters for
ward, the figure of an old man, white- 
headed and with a strange, glassy look 
in his eye. He advances to where the 
children are sitting, and takes his place 
amongst them. Every one looks com
passionately towards him, and the wo
men are drying their eyes with their 
aprons. The schoolmaster hesitates a 
moment, and looks at the minister. 
The minister nods to him and he be
gins the list. It is almost with a sad
dened look that the children come to 
take their prizes, for they think of the 
sharp, bright, active playmate who was 
so lately with them, and they gaze 
timidly towards his father who sits in 
their midst.

“ Thomas Rutherford,” reads out the 
master, “ gained the prize for arithme
tic.”

“ I’ll tak’ Tam’s prize for him. The 
laddie’s nae weel. He’s awa’. I’ll take 
it and the shoemaker moved hastily 
up to the table.

The minister handed him the book, 
and silently taking it, he made his way 
to the door.
*****

A quiet old man moves listlessly 
about the village. He does nothing, but 
every one has a kind word for him. He 
never walks towards the river, but 
shudders when its name is mentioned, 
he sits in his workshop often, and looks 
up expectantly when he hears the joy
ous shouts of the boys as they come out 
of school, and then a look of pain flits 
across his face. He has one treasure—- 
a book, which he keeps along with his 
family Bible, and he is never tired of 
reading through bis blurred spectacles 
the words on the first page—

Barnes School.
First Class.

Prize for Arithmetic 
Awarded to 

Thomas Rutherford.
—London Christian World.

An oriental traveller describes this busy 
scene, witnessed on historic shores: “Our 
steamer landed on a beach which was the 
port of Antioch, where the disciples were 
first called Christians. There was no 
town at the water’s edge, no people, no 
wharf. The passengers and the merchan
dise were put ashore in lighters, which 
ran up into the sand. A troop of camels, 
with their drivers, lay on the beach, ready 
to transfer the goods into the interior. 
Among the articles landed were boxes 
marked 1 Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., I-oweil, 
Mass , U. S. A..’ showing that they con
tained medicines and whence they came. 
These with other goods were hoisted o« 
the backs of camels, for transportation to 
Antioch. Thus the «kill of the Wesf scads 
back its remedies to hèal the maladies of 
populations that inhabit those eastern 
shores, whence our spiritual manna earned 
—Windsor (Vt ) Chronicle.

It is a happily established tact that Fel
low’s Compound Syrup ot Hypophosphitee 
will retard vital consumption, increase 
involuntary muscular power and thereby 
harden the organs, promote vitality and 
facilitate (restoration. It consequently pos
sesses the wonderful property of prolong

ing HUMAN LIFE.

Rf.v. a. Webster, editor of the Chris
tian Era, «writes: “I have used Davis’ 
Pain-Killer for many years in my family 
with much satisfaction.”

American Appreciation of Cana
dian Rbmedibs— A wholesale iron nier 
chant of Boston- Mr. Wm. P- Tyle., 
the firm of -Arthur G. Tomkins A Co

r UU
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PATENTS
or other compounds, ornamental designs, trade- 

labels. Caveats, Assignments, Inter-marks, and_____
ferences. Appeals, Suite for 
all cases arising under the 
promptly attended to.

INVENTIONS THAT HAVE BEEN

REJECTED
in most cases, be patented by ns. Being opposite’ 
the Patent Office, we can make closer searches, 
and secure Patents more promptly, and with 
broader claims, than those who are remote from 
Washington.

INVENTORS 5dd„n',œ
of your device ; we make examinations free of 
charge, and advise as to patentabilitv. All cor
respondence strictly confidential. Prices low, and
NO CHARGE UNLESS--------”--------
CURED.

PATENT IS’SE-

We refer to officials in the Patent Office, to our 
clients in every State of the Union, and to your 
Senator and Representative in Congress. Special 
icferences given when desired. Address,

C. A. SNOW St Co., 
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D.C

April 10

Intercolonial Railway.
1878. --------- 1878.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

ON AND AFTER MONDAY, 29th April, 1876,

TRAINS
Will leave Halifax as follows :—

At 8.50 a.m. (Express) for St. John, Pictou 
and Intermediate Points.

At 6.10 p.m. (Express) for Riviere <lu Loup 
St. John and Points West.

At 4 40 p.m. for Pictou and Intermediate 
Stations.

WILL ARRIVE :
At 10.40 a.m. (Express) from Riviere du 

Loup, St. John and Intermediate 
Stations.

At. 8.00 p.m. (Express) from St. John and 
Intermediate Stations.

At 9.15 a.m. (Accommodation) from Truro 
and Way Stations.

At 3.00 p.m. (Express) from Pictou and 
Way Stations.

Moncton, 2oth April, 1878. » may !

CUSTOM

TAILORING!
H. G. LAURIlLIARD

19 HOLLIS STREET,
HALIFAX N. 8.,

Agency for Hew York Fashions
April 1876

SEND 25c to G. P. ROWELL, St Co., New 
York, for Pamphlet of 100 pages, containing 

lists of 3000 newspapers, and estimates showing 
costs of advertising. dec 16

Provincial Building Society
Offices—102 Prince William Street

St. John, N.B.

mo¥ey
Received on Deposit at Six per cent in

terest withdrawable at short notice. 
SHARES of ?60 each, maturing in four years, 

with interest at seven per cent, compounded hall 
yearly, may be taken at anv time.

LOAN S
Made on approved Real Estate security, repayabk 
by Monthly or Quarterly instalments, extending 
from one to ten years.

The recent issue of CAPITALIZED STOCK bj 
the Society gives to its Depositors and Shareholdeu 
increased security,

THOMAS MAIN,
A. A. STOCKTON, Seeretor,

President. Mav 26.

PT A- C Magnificent Bran New, 600 dollan 
fafiWVlJ Rosewood Pianos, only 175 doi 
Jfl|C"5TTTClJt Must be sold. Fine Rosewooo ORGANS Upright Pianos, little used, cost 
«S555ÈSL* 800 dollars only 125. Parlor Organs 
2 slope, 45 dollars : 9 stops, 65; 12 stops; only 75 dol. 
Other great bargains. •• Mr. Beatty sells first-class 
Pianos and Organs lower than any other establish
ment.—“ Herald.” You ask wny ? I answer. 
Hard times. Our employees must have work. 
Sales over 1,000,000 dollars annually. War com. 
mcnced by the monopolists. Battle raging. Par- 
ticulars free. Address
DANIEL F. BEATTY, Washington, N. J., U. S. A

Jan 5— lv

CORNER GRANVILLE AND SACK- 
VILLE STREETS.

NOVA SCOTIA 
Steam Machine Paper Bag Manu

factory
THE CHEAPEST IN THE MARKE'J

SEND FOB PRICE LIST.

ALSO
BOOK BINDING,

In all its Branches.
1 .AT. PHILLIPS

MENEELY & COMPANY
WEST TROY, N. Y. 

titty vears established. Churdb Bells and Chimes 
Academy, Factory Bells, &c., Improved Patent 
Mountings, Catalogues free. No agencies.
June 1 1877—ly ____ __

DOitfl BIU IW7KDBT. r-frMfi*--* <* 1RT.
- -SSkahI

_____ , Firs AJanu,
MM, ««. Fully

i —at fru.
IATDR

Oat. 13 1877.

Meneely & Kimberly,
BELL FOUNDERS. TROY, N.Y. 

Manufacture a superior quality «1 Bell». 
Special attention given to CHURCH HELLS.

ILUP8TBAT1D CATOLOOCB SB*T FREK
sept 22—lv
JOB PBINTIN8 neatly and promptly exe

cuted at this Office.

MARKING DOWN.
In order to clear out the balance of Spring Stock, prior to the de

parture of our buyer for the English Markets, we have 
made such .reduction&dn the prices of the following 

valuable Goods as must effect a speedy Sale.
We are Selling BEAUTIFUL FRENCH WOOL CASHMERES, at 60c per vd. 

really worth 80c.
We are Selling a Magnificent line of FRENCH BElGE DRESS GOODS, all 

wool at 23c. per yard worth 3Uc.
We are Selling the very Fashionable SNOWFLAKE DRESS GOODS at 80c. p. 

yard former price 37c.
XVe are Selling Light Ceasonable WASHING CAMCRICS at 9 cents per yard 

former price 13c.
We are Selling BEAUTIFUL FRENCH CAMBRICS at 141 c. per vard actually 

worth 18c.
We are Selling Ladies SUMMER SKIRTS at 85 cents woth $100
We are Selling Ladies SUMMER SKIRTS at $1.15 each, worth $1.50
We are Selling Ladies SUMMER SKIRTS at $105 each, worth $1.30
We are Selling a lot of Ladies WHITE EMBROIDERED SKIRTS at $1.60 

each which are actoally worth $2.00 a most decided bargain.
3S02NT & CHI
155 Hollis Street, Halifax, N.S.

CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT.
Ottawa, 18th April, 1878.

NO DISCOUNT will be allowed on American 
Invoices until further notice.

may 11
J. JOHNSON, 

Commissioner of Customs.

BEATTY
ORGANS SuPerb O340 °rs«n8- r’y S95-____________ Pianos Retail Price by other Man-
vfacturers $900, only $260. Beautiful $650 Pianos, 
$175—bran new, warranted 15 da}'*’ test trail. 
Other bargains want them introduced.pJAxî OS 
Agents wanted. Paper free

Address Daniel F. Beatty, Washington N.J.

7 DOLLARS a day to Agente canvassing for the 
FIRESIDE VISITOR. Terms and Outfit 

Free. Addraa*. P. O. VICKERY, Augusta, Maine

SUNDAY SCHOOL
LIBRARIES

Carter Brother’s Fireside Library,
A. L. 0. E. BOOKS.

55 Volumes, in a neat Wooden Case 
with Walnut Trimmiugs and 2 
Shelves

Discount 20 per cent for cash.
FOR SALE

AT TIIE METHODIST BOOK ROOM.
HALIFAX, N.S.

TITLES OF ROOKS.
Claremont Tales 
Adopted Son 
Young Pilgrim 
Giant Killer and Sequel 
Flora : or, Self Deception 
The Needle and the Rat 
Eddie Ellerslie, &c.
Precepts in Practice 
Christian’s Minor 
Idols of the Heart 
Pride aud his Prisoners 
Shepherd of Bethlehem 
The Poacher 
The Chiefs Daughter 
Lost Jewel
Stories on the Parables
Ned Manton
War and Peace
Robber’s Cave
C’rown of Success
The Rebel Reclaimed
The Silver Casket
Christian Conquests
Try Again
Cortley Hall
Good for Evil
Christian’s Panoply
Exiles in Babylon
Giles Oldham
Nutshell of Knowledge
Rescued from Egypt
Triumph over Midian
Sunday Chaplet
Holiday Chaplet
Children’s Treasury
The Lake ot the Woods
On the Way
House Beautiful
Sheer Off
John Carey
Braid of Cords
Clandia
Cyril Ashley
Guy Dalesford
Children’s Tabernacle
Lady of Provence
City of No Cross
Silver Keys
Fairy Friskct
Eden in England
Little Maid and Living Jewels
The Spanish Cavalier
The Golden Eleece
Hebrew Heroes
Haunted Rooms

JOB PRINTING
REPORTS, PAMPHLET

Posters, Handbills,
Cards, Billheads, Circulars, Custom and 

Mercantile Blanks,
We are now prepared to execute all 

Orders for the above wci 1
AT MODERATE. RATES.

WITH MZATHSBB AND DISPATCH.
AT THE ‘WESLEYAN* OFFICE.

SAVE THE NATION!
For it is sadly too true that thousands of CHIL

DSES are STARVED TO DEATH ever>' ye»* t>y 
in proper or insufficient FOOD.

RIBSMos
Is all and a great deal more than we have claimed

the INFANT and GROWING CHILD.
Invalids, Nursing Mothers,

d t rom Indigestion will find that
on trialmrrçUt. r -•kltS

Invalid

is all they can desire, 
sizes.

It Is carefully put up in four

Constant users will find our Xe. 4 size (always 
the most economical elae to buy) now much larger 
than formerly, thus materially lessening the ex
pense, >
WOOLRICII, Disposing and Family Chemist. 

Upper Water Street. I)e|>ot for Ridges Food, 
Pick Me up Bitters, Ac., with a well ussorted 
Stock of Pure Drugs.

Halifax, X.S., May 17th 1878.

VALUABLE
HOMESTEAD.

THE

__ HOMESTEAD
Belonging to the Estate of the late Rev. John 
Snowball, situated in SACK VILLE in the 
immediate vicinity of Saekville Academy is 
for sale, and may be purchased on reasonable 
terms by private négociation. And if not 
sold before the first day of August next, wHI 
on that day at three o’clock p.m., be sold at 
PUBLIC AUCTION. Sale to take place on 
the premises, Apply to

,1. 1$. SNOWBALL, Chatham, 
JOS. L. BLACK, Saekville, 

Executors to Estate. 
Saekville, N.B., 24th April, 1878. 

may 4—3m

MACDONALD & JOHNSON,
BARRISTERS,

Attorneys’-at-Law, Notaries Public, Ac.
152 Hollis St., Halifax, N S.
CHARLES J. MACDONALD JAMES W. JOHNSON

JAS.& W. PITTS,
GENERAL^

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
Ship and Insurance Brokers,

WATER STREET,
ST. JOHN’S

■M-mW FOTTKrDr.AKrP

DRY GOODS,
Wholesale Warehouse,! Retail Warehouse,

25 - DUKE STREET - 25 I 150 - GRANVILLE STREET - 150

HALIFAX, X.S.,

Every Wholesale Buyer staid eiarae oir Steel, as it is very large, spies-
didly assorted, and Prices Low.

IN OUR RETAIL DEPARTMENT
WILL BE FOUND ALL THE NOVELTIES OF THE SEASON.

LLINERY
I* THIS DBF ASTMKNT wvhav* just «ngaged the wrviem of MISS MURPHY, -ecintly in the 

employ of B. LbBLANC, a* Cbiet Milliner. Our l u r having just returned from Europe
via New York, we are shewing all the leading American >ba|K> a i.l designs in addition to a a ilendid 
stock of FOREIGN GOODS.

We beg to aolicit a large ehare of public patronage in this department.

SMITH BROS.

t
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NOW READY!NOW READY!
FLOWERS

SPECIAL OFFEB FOB THE COUNTRY.

ID Of the Finest WINDOW PLANTS—good 
J O all the year round—delivered by mail 
free of cost to any address on receipt of

RONE dollar
3 FUCHSIAS, finest variety 
3 QSRÀNIÜMS,
1CKASSULA,
1 BEOONIA,
1 OTHONIA.
1 MUSK 
1 DUETZIA,
1 VERONICA (varigated),
1 ABl'TILON (White),
3 PELARGONIUMS,
1 IVY, English (true), the same at 

grown on the ADMIRALITY 
HOUSE, Halifax, fur the last 
Thirty Years.

JOHN MACDONALD,
Opposite Railway Depot.

Nova Scotia Nursery July 0

MARKET PRICES.
ported weekly by J. W. POTTS, Commission 
dérobant, St. John, N, B., and J. H. BENT, 
Lgent King’s County Produce Depot, Halifax, NS 
1ARKET ON SATURDAY, MAY 18th, 1878.

HALIFAX ST. JOHN

Butter, Firkins 
I>o Rolls 

Mutton per lb.
Lamb, per lb by quar. 
Hams, smoked, per lb. 
Hides, per lb 
Calfskins, per lb 
Pork, per lb 
Veal, per lb 
Tallow, per lb

“ rough per lb. 
Beef, per lb 
Eggs, per doz.
Lard, per lb.
Oats, per bushel 
Potatoes, per bushel 
Cheese, fisetory, per lb 

“ dairy 
Buckweat meal 

Do grey 
Lambskins each 
Turnips per bushel 
Chickens, per pair 
Turkey, per lb 
Geese, each 
Ducks, per pair 
Beans, green per lb 
Parsnips, pr bushel 
Carrots, per bushel 
Yarn, per lb 
Partridges, per pair 
Apples, per barrel 
Lamb pelts,
Babbits, per pair 
Plums, per bushel 
Hay per ton

.20

.07

.08

.11
.00
.10
.08
.06
.06
.03

to .21 
to .08 
to .09 
to .12
to-----
to .11 
to .09 
to .07 
to .07 
to .06

.12 to .13 

.13 

.14

.10 to .11

to .16 

to .15

.2J to .21 
.05 to .03

.08 to .10 

.06 to .07 

.08 to .10 
.07 to .08 
.08 to .10 
.07 to .08 
.04 to .05 
.07 to .09 
.12 to .13 
.11 to .12 
.42 to .45 
.15 to .17 
.14 to 15

:40
.50
.15

.15

.15

.45

$4.00

to .41 
to M 
to .16

to .10 
to .16

1.75 to 2.00 
2.25 to 2.50

.35 to .40 
.45 to .60 
.12 to .14 
.50 to .00 
.50 to .60

to .40

to 5.0C 5.00 to 5.50

14.00 to 14.00

COMPOUND

THE LADIES of the Portland Methodist 
Church, intend to hold a BAZAAR about the 

1st of SEPTEMBER, in aid of the Building Fund 
of the Church now being erected on the site of the 
one destroyed by fire last October.

It is hoped that a sympathizing public will ren
der that assistance in the promotion of the object 
which the circumstances are calculated to call 
forth.

Contributions in cash or useful articles will be 
thankfully received by

MRS S T TEED, President.
“ NEVILLE SHAW, Vice-President. 

MISS C B JORDAN, Secretary- •
“ ANNIE WOODWORTH, Treasurer

Or by the following members of the] Special 
Committee.

Mrs F Woods Mrs L W Liugloy,
“ A Myles, Jr., “ William Young
“ B Bustiu a Miss P Harris

Miss Roberts “ M Woodworth
“ L. Myles, “ A Day

C. Green, Coleman
Portland, St. John, June 5th, 1878.

THIS DISCOVERY
Is the result of a series of Scientific Ex- 
pci iments based upon the theory that 
“ for the successful cure of Wasting Dis
eases, the nervous system must be made 
vigorous and healthy.”

One of the first symptoms of disease af 
feeling either the Liver, Lungs, Heart, 
Stomach, or Genital Organs, is a loss of 
nervous power. This is followed by mus
cular relaxation, weakness, and emaciation 
of all the organs which depend for health 
on involuntary muscular action, the weaker 
suffering first.

Now, as the muscles and nerves depend 
so much upon each other for efficient 
strength and action, and as the organs 
they control depend on both, it becomes 
an actual necessity to treat the nerves and 
muscles directly in order to speedily and 
permanently cure diseases of the above 
named organs.

The inventor, acting upon these ideas, 
after months of experience, during which 
time he had ample opportunity for trying 
the effect of his discovery, became con
vinced that no other preparation known 
contained so potent and direct an effect 
upon the nervous system as his
COMPOUND SYBUP OF HYPOPHOSPHITBS.
and except in cases of actual organic loss, 
that it would restore patients suffering 
from those maladies.

Amongst the diseases overcome by the 
use of this remedy are the following :— 
Chronic Constipation,

Chronic Dyspepsia,
Asthma.

Chronic Bronchitis, 
Consumption,

Chronic Diarrhoea, 
Chronic Laryngitis, 

Melancholy,
Nervous Debility.

fe: LLOW8'
COMPOUND SYBUP OF HYPOPEOSPHITES

The power of arresting diseases dis
played by this preparation is honorably 
acknowledged by the medical faculty iu 
every section where it has been intro
duced ; and the large sale is the best 
guarantee of the estimation iu which it is 
held by the public.

This Syrup will cure Pulmonary Con 
sumption in the first and second stages, 
will give great relief and prolong life in 
the third. It will cure all diseases origi
nating from want of Muscular action and 
Nervous Force.

Do not be deceived by remedies bearing 
a similar name no other preparation is a 
substitute for this under any circumstance.

Look out for the name and address J f" 
Fellows’, St. John, N.B , on the yellow 
wrapper in watermark which is seen by 
holding the paper before the light. J 

Price $1.50 per Bottle, Six for $7.50. 
Sold by all Druggists.

July 13

CAED,
Russell, (My aid Geldert,

A t~t orneyB-at-Z<aw, 
&c, &c.

OFFICE : 64GRANVILLE STREET.

BENJAMIN RUSSELL,
SAMUEL A. CHESLEY,
JOHN M. GELDERT, Jr.

NEW BOOKS.
METHODIST BOOK ROOM,

By the Rev Mart ii/ ’ii'i:
We have now Five Volumes by this 

popular author. Uniform Binding, 
Graphic Illustrations. Price Each, Post 
Paid, 75 cents.
Good Will: a Series of Christmas Stories 
Short Stories and other Papers 
Daniel Quorm ; and his Religious No

tions
Mister Horn: or Givers and Giving 
Sermons for Children.

By tie Rev. J. Msob fray,
(Quintes Quarles.)

Nestleton Magna : A Story of Yorkshire 
Methodism

New Editions—Tenth Thousand— 
Dedicated to the Fifteen millions of ad

herents to the Methodist Churches 
throughout the world.

Cloth Illuminated Cover 1.00 
Boards do do .75 

By the same author for Juvenile read
ers

Peter Pengelly or true as the Clock—An 
excellent Book for Boys, cloth 60c.

Talers
By the Rev. John Bate.

Illustrates and describes in truthful and 
amusing papers Fifty-two different 
Styles of “Talkers”—Just published 
Price 1.00

New Cyclopedia of Illustrations by the 
Rev. J. Bate, with introduction by 
Rev. Donald McLeod, d.d. Price 2.25

The Biblical Museum,
By Ja.a. Comper G4ra,y,
The New Testament, Complete, in Five 

Vols-, each $1.85
The Old Testament, 3 vols., Genesis to 

2nd Samuel each $1.50

Rays from the Sun of Righteous
ness

BY REV. RICHARD NEWTON, d.d. 

Uniform in binding and price with 
Pearse’s Works.

Some Preachers
The Peasant Preacher: Memorials of 

Mr Charles Richardson, a Wesleyan 
Evangelist, commonly known as the 
“ Lincolnshire Thrasher,” by Rev. J. 
E. Coulson—Fourth ed. 30 cents

Sammy Hick: The Village Blacksmith, 
17th Edition. 42nd Thousand, 75 cts. 

Peter Cartwright : The Backwoods
Preacher GO cents

Father Taylor : The Sailor Preacher 
Price 45 cents

and
BILLY BRAY,

The Kings son,
A New aud enlarged Edition—Illustra
ted—of this most interesting memoir.

Price 75 cents.

A Knight of the 19th Century 
From Jest lo Earnest 
Barriers Burned Away

Rev. Dr. Bggl<
Hoosier Schoolmaster 
Circuit Rider

Intercolonial Railway
IMMIGRATION TO

Manitoba & the Northwest !
rjIHROUGH TICLETS FOR MANITOBA AND 
J- THE NORTHWEST can be obtained, and 

through BILLS OF LADING for household ef
fects and for live stock signed, at reduced rates.

Parties desirous of emigrating should make early 
application to the nearest Statics Agent for 
rates, stating by which route they prefer to go— 
whether by steamer from Sarnia or by rail via 
Chicago.* C. J. BRYDGES,

Gen. Supt. Govt. Railways.
Moncton, N.B., 9th April, 1878.

CABTADIAJO-

METHODIST MAGAZINE
A GOOD TIME TO SUBSCRIBE.

Tho EIGHTH VOLUME begins with the July 
number, now in Press. Early numbers will con
tain the following

Splendidly Illustrated Articles •"
THE CHAUTAUQUA SUNDAY-SCHOOL AS

SEMBLY (14 Engravings)
SEA-BATIHNG (9 Engravings)
LUMBERING IN CANADA (3 Engravings)

In July number 26 Engravings. 
THROUGH THE DARK CONTINENT.— 

From Stanley’s New Book 
THE CANYONS OF THE COLORADO 
ON THE SUSQUEHANNA 
THE LEHIGH VALLEY AND MAUCII 

CHUNK
PALESTINE EXPLORATIONS 
NORTHERN LAKES OF CANADA 
EASTERN TOWNSHIPS OF CANADA 
THE WHITE MOUNTAINS 
PICTURESQUE MONTREAL
EDUCATION IN CANADA, and other copious 

illustrated articles.
A new scries of “ Odd Characters” and “ Ro

mance of Missions ’ will be given.
“ The King’s Messenger,” the popular story of 

Canadian Life, will be continued.
All persons subset ibing for one year from the 

July number, at the full rate of $2 will receive a 
handsome Illustrated Supplement of 128 pages, 
containing all the chapters of “ The King’s Mes
senger" for the first half year.

The offer of this Magazine and Scribner's 
Monthly for $4, (price $6) or of this Magazine, 
Scribner’s Monthly, and the Christian Guardi
an, for $5.50, [price $8], remains open till the 1st 
July.

REV. S. ROSE,
j i.ly—4 Methodist Book Room, Toronto.

WHOLESALE

We are now opening from New York— 

Ladies’ FANS
The Hew Metal Top Back COMB,
Side Lace and Extension CORSETS, 
Silk and Pearl Dress BUTTONS.

White Shirtings, Satin Linings,
AMERICAN PEINTS !

Our Stock is now well assorted in every 
department.

Wholesale Dry Goods Warehouse,
111 and 113 GRANVILLE STREET, HALIFAX

ANDERSON, BILLING & CO.,

45c
60c
75c

30c
60c

JOYFUL NEWS
FOR THE AFFLICTED.

Toney River, Oct. 30th, 1877. 

Dr. C. Gates :—
Gentlemen—I take much pleasure in 

stating some facts respecting your val
uable medicine. My wife bad been 
suffering for many years and tried many 
remedies, which bad very little effect 
You happened to come to my house two 
years ago last September. She then 
commenced using your medicine, which 
relieved her of her trouble more than 
all the medicine she had taken before. 
I myself had a very severe pain in my 
knee, and after rubbing it twice with 
your Liniment and Ointment, it entire
ly left me. Also I had a daughter that 
had a severe pain in her hand, which 
was removed by the application of one 
box of Ointment and one bottle of Lin
iment.

Therefore I intend to have your me
dicine in my house in case of any other
trouble.

Your’s most respectfully,
Alexander McKenzie.

Sworn tojit Cape John, Nov. 5, 1877 
before me, Hugh McLeod, j p

BILLETS FOR THE GENERAL 
CONFERENCE.

«i. Q.tiUy—Au WOMtjMi-Uli. pria.., *0-, w> ft—.
•tvmver Manufacturing Co., OtaetnnatiA

5riV \ /A DOLLARS per davat home 
JL V / tml\J Samples worth $5 "free. 

Address Stinson & CO., Portland, Maine

Will the Secretary of each District Meet
ing please forward, as soon as elected, the 

i names of the Laymen who are to attend the 
General Conference, and who require to be 
provided witlx a home.

JOHN T. PITCHER, 
Secretary of the Billeting Committee. 

! Montreal.

Thirteen open Letters on

BAPTISM,
By Rev. D. D. Currie,

With an Appendix on certain inconsis
tencies, in reply to Rev. John Brown. 
By the Editor of the Wesleyan.

Pamphlet form, 12 cents each. $1 a
dozen. Send orders at once.

THE METHODIST BOOK ROOM, 
Halifax, N.S. 

CONTENTS.
LETTER NO. ONE.

Letter from John Brown .... I—Prefatory....
II—Definitions... .Joseph Cook quoted... .Bap
tist definitions of baptizo defective....Baptist 
errors... .Dipping, plunging, and immmersion 
not synonymous terms.

LETTER NO. TWO.
III— Mutilated Lexicons .... The Toronto Bible 

Index .... The St. John Visitor ....Charges 
against the Catechism of Baptism... .Gieck lex
icons have been mutilated... .Greek word bap
tizo tampered with to favor lmmcvsianisl theory 
....Greek lexicons frequently changed.... 
Greek lexicons made to sell.... Liddell and Scott 
lexicon mutilated.... J. R. Graves... .Letter 
from Professor Drisler....Bible and lexicons 
mutilated to teach immersion.... Lexicons not 
reliable.. •.

LETTER NO. THREE
IV— Lexicographical Testimony.......Classic Greek

and New Testament Greek....Baptizo means 
to sprinkle.... Authorities quoted.... V—Prim
ary meaning of Baptizo.... Primary meaning 
of baytizo was sprinkle....Proof given....Im
merse the latest of all.the meanings of baptizo 
.....John Brown on dipping....Jngharn quoted 
.... Baptist doctors disagcc.

LETTER NO. FOUR
VI— Peshito.... Dr. Judd....Dr. Angus.... Sy

riac words for baptizo... -Baptisms by sprink
ling...-Couch baptized with tears........Christ’s
garments baptized with blood... .Land baptized 
with rain... .Christ’s feet baptized with tears.

LETTER NO. FIVE
VII— Old Testament Baptisms... .Purifying—bap

tizing. ... The Laver Baptism.... Law concern
ing uncleanliness... -How washing was done 
... .The laver of Solomon’s Temple...-Josep
hus...-How brother Brown washes.... Laver 
baptisms by affusion, and not by immersion-... 
The Syrian Leper-.. - Baptizing the altar.... 
Elijah... .Origcn... .Bazil... .Joseph’s coat.

LETTER NO. SIX
VIIi—Paul and the indispensable Baptism........

Paul his own best interpreter....There is one 
baptism.... Baptism of Holy Ghost indispensa
ble.... Ezekiel indicates mode.... Baptized into 
Jesus Christ....Does not mean water....No 
water mentioned .... Burial .... Putting onW a ICI UICUUVUvu •• • • vu.MM --------------0
Christ... .Complete by baptism... .Not by wa
ter baptism, but by Iloly G host-... Circumcis
ion and baptism

LETTER NO. SEVEN.
IX—The Hebrew Scriptures....Baptists play fast 

and loose in reference to.Old Testament.. ..The
Old Testament not out of date........X. Thus
saith the Lord... .Divers baptisms... .Baptisms 
always by sprinkling. No other mode admis- 
sabie... .Mutilated Baptist Bibles.. .Dr. Grave’s 
handkerchief....The divinely appointed mode 
of washing.

LETTER NO. EIGHT.
XI.—The Baptism <rf Christ....Not John’s bap

tism.... Not Christian baptism.... Not an ex
ample for us....To fhlfill righteousness.... Was 
required by ceremonial law....All high priests 
to be sprinkled with water at thirty years age 
Order of Melchisedcc... .O.rdination involved 
sprinkling with water.... Syllogism,

LETTER NO. NINE.
XII—Baptizing before Eating... .Baptizing house

hold furniture .... Furniture and individuals 
baptized several times daily---- Dr. Cramp quot
ed....Ceremonial law required sprinkling.... 
Mark calls these sprinklings baptisms....XIII 
—The Letter and the Spirit... .Paul quoted.... 
Organization of Baptist churches... .Roger Wil
liams. ...Are|immersed persons baptized ?.... 
The Lord’s Supper....The substance better 
than the shadow

LETTER NO. TEN.
XIV—The Covenant of the Church... .Covenant 

with Abraham....Design of Mosaic institutions 
....How the word “ Church ” is applied.... 
The church one iu botli dispensations... .Points 
of the Covenant... .The covenant to include not 
only Jews but Gentiles....XV—Baptisms in 
the Greek Church.... Baptisms by sprinkling in 
Greek Church.... Authorities quoted.

LETTER NO. ELEVEN.
XVI— The baptism of Infants.. :..Infants admit

ted to the church... .Scripture proof given.... 
Points.... Infants baptized unto Moses....In
fant proselyte baptism.. /.Christ’s recognition 
of infants.... Infants circumcised in apostolic 
times .... Household baptisms.... Objections.
The “ express command” fallacy---- Testimony
of the Fathers.... Intant baptism taught and 
practised by the martyrs

LETTER NO. TWELVE.
XVII- Pedo-baptist Testimony---Dernier resort

of Baptists.... Baptist garbling... .Mr. Wesley 
and Dr.,'Lange grossly misrepresented.... 
XVIII—Parting Salutations.

LETTER NO. THIRTEEN.
D. G. McDonald-•••Bible Baptisma... .XIX— 

Immersionist Syllogisms... .Their defects in
dicated.... XX—Closing Words....The bap
tismal controversy is producing good results. 
....Infant Baptism....Prince Edward Island 
.... Ajbert Stewart DesBrisay.

BOARD AND EDUCATION
FOR

YOUNG LADIES IN LONDON.
PRELIMINARY NOTICE.

dû Dollars à week in vour own town. Term 
DO and $5 outfit free. "IL HALLET A Co. 
aMdlitr n.e, oPn a

A most favorable opportunity is presented to 
Parents and Guardians wishing to place children 
under judicious care by the opening of a FIRST 
CLASS BOARDING SCHOOL, for Young Ladies, 
under the immediate management of Mbs. P. 
Macbeth Mallet, formerly Lady Superinten
dent of the Southlands Wesleyan Training College, 
Battersea ; Miss Retell, formerly Mistress of the 
Practising Infant School of the Westminster Train
ing College, and for seven years Senior Tutor of 
the Southlands Training College ; and Miss Hal
ley, assisted by resident English and Foreign gov
ernesses and masters.

The premises, carefully selected in one of the 
tnost attractive and healthy parts of London, will 
be ready on the 29th of September.

Terms (inclusive) to vary from 45 to 60 Guineas. 
Consideration will be made where more than one in 
a family is received. Special arrangements for pu
pils from abroad.

Prospectus, with full particulars, in a few mails.
All Communications to be addressed to Mrs. V. 

Macbeth Halley, care of Hugh Wallace, Esq , Bel
mont House, Clnp’uam Park, London, S.W.

June 22

COMPOUND OXYGEN
TPC A TMF1MT f< 11* tho cure of
I HBn 1 Iwlfcll I <on-.um|>lion, 

Asthma, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Dyspepsia, 
Headache, and all Chronic and Aerrons lJirorder», 
y a natural process of rcvltaliaintlon.
(EMARKABLE CURES

Asthma, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Dyspepsia, 
Headache ............................... 1

RE_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
trading the widest attention.*
~ ~ — — — by the Hon.
______________ -----------------Judge Kel
ley, T. 8. Abthur, Hon. Montgomery Bunt, 
Judge Field of U. 8. Supreme Court, and others 
who have used the new Treatment.
FDFFI A Treatise [300 pp.) on Compound Oxy- 
inll l gen, with many testimonials to mort re
markable curer. sent free. Address

Des. Stabeet * Palin, lm Girard 81,Phils. 
March 16—6m

AND FOR SALE AT THE

METHODIST BOOK BOOM.
Price 75 cents.

BAPTISMA :
BY REV. JOHN LATHERN

A Discussion of Biblical and Classical Baptism, 
exegetical and critical, and an examination of 
the “ qualifications” of “ A Review etc.”

A former tract published as “ Baptisma was 
simply a Sunday Evening Address to the “ Young 
People."

This new Book on Baptism will deal with the 
most recent questions of the Baptismal contro
versy.

CONTENTS: 
BAPTISM .WITH WATER 

Testimony of John.... Wesley on John’s Baptism 
....“ With Water.”... .Dr. Robinson on New 
Testament Greek.... Classic use of/.'«....Da
tive of the Instrument...-Pentecostal Fact.... 
The Saviour’s Baptism....Following .Jesus 

BAPTISM OF THE HOLY GHOST 
The Fulfilment...-The Glorious Essence 

THE BAPTISM OF FIRE
Exegesis..• .The Spirit of Burning... .Signific

ance of Symbol
MODE OF BAPTISM

Chord and Consonance....ThePrelude....Evan
gelical Promise. - - - Different Baptisms.... Old 
Testament Ablutions.... Sprinkling the Unclean 
Prophetic Symbolism ... .Submersion.. .'.Affu
sion.. • .Showers of Blessing... .Conclusive Ar
gument. .. .Unto John's Baptism.... No Immcr 
sion....Disciples of John....Insufficiency of 
John’s Baptism.... Baptism with the Holy 
Ghost... .Consonanee'of Mode.. .Pcn'ecost...’. 
Sound as of Wind... .Immersion in Sound....
Tlie Tongue of Fire... .Seraphic Flame.... No. __....

Ethiopian Eunuch 
..Baptized unto Moses....Baptized but not 

Immersed... .Three bear record... .One case 
on record of demand for more Water....The 
Fountain Opened....Cowper’s Hymn of Cal
vary... .Jewish Baptisms....Baptism of Beds 
Rhantizo... .Authorized Version... .The Saxon 
Dip. -..Mormonitc Immersions....Demonstra
tion.. ..Deipnon....Summary_of Mode

SPIRITUAL BAPTISM : ARGUMENT FROM 
ANALOGY

Unity of Idea....Great Commission.... Petitio 
Principii... .Preponderance of Scholarship.... 
One Baptism... .Buried by Baptism---- A Fig
ure corresponding to Baptism... .Dr. A. Clarke 
on Romans... .Exigence, Fact and Inference 
....Dispensation of the Spirit

SUBJECTS OF BAPTISM 
The Key-note....A Covenant God....Infants 

included in every Covenant... .Voices of tlie 
Old Testament.... Promised and Command.... 
....Identity of the Church... .The Foundation 
....The Gates of the KingJom opened....Of 
such is the Kingdom of God....Dr. Brown on 
Mark.... Christ's Displeasure.... Logical Infer
ences .... Forbid them not---- Statistics of Infant
Membership...- Positive Authority....Aposto
lic Commission....Law of Infant Baptism.... 
Promise equivalent to Command... - Household 
BaptismEcclesiastical History.•..Summary 
of Subjects

OBJECTIONS TO INFANT BAPTISM 
Discordant Notes...- Silence of Scripture.... 

Change of Seal....No Example... .ko Com
mand... .Cannot Believe---- So few Household
Baptisms.... Terms of Commission .... Two 
Groups, two Voices and two Systems... -Note 
on Bible Baptisma .... Unrecognized Infant 
Baptism.... Examples of early Piety.... A*morc 
excellent way

TESTIMONY OF ANTIQUITY 
Ariadne Clue-• - .Classic Usage... .Dale’s Classic 

Baptism .... Distinctive idea of Baptizo....
Greek Lexicons....Greek Authors---- Bapto
Hellenistic Greek... .Bathings and Washings 
....Dr. Beecher in Biblical Repository....Pa
tristic Testimony... .Criticism of Cyril... .An
cient Lustrations.... Whose are the Fathers....
... .Ephesian Font... .Ancient Greek Fonts.... 
Earliest Representation... .Robinson’s History 
....Oriental Evidence.... Geography of Pales
tine. - . .Sxriac Speech.... Eastern Tradition.... 
Church of the Catacom... .In favor of Affusion 
.... Resume of Patristic Evidence Corroborated 

BAPTISMA BIBLION 
Advertisement

CONTROVERSY AND CRITICISM 
Paucity of Proof.... Classic.... Liddell and Scott 

Manipulation of Lexicon.... Principles of Inter
pretation.. . -Professor 1 lodge on Bapto and 
Baptizo... -A Reviewer Reviewed... -Commu
nication from Dr. Dale... .An Uncanonized 
Canon... .The Greek of the New Testament 
.... Voice of Ferrions....The Syriac....Anci
ent Latin Versiohs...-Vulgate and St. Jerome 
....The Old Latin Bible.... Immergo repudi
ated by all Latin Translations-..-Specimen 
....Passages from Vulgate, Besza and Castalia 
....European Versions, Italian, French and 
German-• • .Anglican Translation.•. .Naaroan’s 
Ablution....Trip of the English Version.... 
Baptizo of Septuagint... .Taval of Hebrew.... 
Baptist Bible— . Tesselated Quotation---- Cy
ril of Jerusalem... -Tcrtullian---- Multifarious
Citation... -Summary Process.... Cross Exam- 
inationof Witnesses... .Wesleyan Evidence.... 
John Wesley on Romans... .Treatiseon Baptism 
... .Formulated Opinion... .Dr. Clarke brought 
on the Stand.. ..Syllogism.... Baptismata Bib- 
lia... .Cannot be Reversed... .Signal of Distress
....Spurgeon on PouriJtu___Philip and the
Eunuch .... Injustice to Albert Barnes .... 
Speaker’s Commentary... .Eis in Greek, dee.... 
Ithurial Touch.... The Philippian Jailor.... 
The first Christian Church... .The Commission 
... .The Bible its own Dictionary.... The Sac
raments. .. .Baptismal Regeneration.. • .Too late 
....Ex Cathedra....The Charge of Error....
Early Corruption.... Modern Immersions----
Mormonitc... .Fatal Cases.. • .The Scene Des
cribed. .. .Mcnnonites... .Appeal .... Assump
tion. ...Apology and Explanation.• • • Eirenicon

Newest Music Books.
ÜOXWAKPÜ

“ Onward” is the name of L. O.-Emerson's boo 
for Singing classes for the season of 1878-79. .
new and fresh collection of the lust .Srular an 
Sacred Music, with a full Instructive (burst 
Teachers will please examine. 52 Glees, ,V> Sat 
red Tunes, and 15 Anthems arc provided. Prie 
$7.50 per doz.

FESTIVAL CHORUS BOOK.
Compiled by J. P. Cobb, and designed for M u- 

sical Conventions, Societies, etc., etc. A selection 
of a number of the best Choruses, Sacred and 
Secular. 144 large pages. ($12 per doz.)

THE CHURCH OFFERING!
By L O Emerson. As this line book contains 
a hundred Anthems, Motets, etc., all of the bc-t 
quality, it is a fine book for any choir, and will be 
extensively used as an Anthem Book It- lit -t 
design, however, is for the use of Epis 
Choirs, and it has the greatest variety 
together of Anthems, Vendes, Cantates, .) uh 
Glorias, aud of all other pieces used iu the 
vice. Should be universally used. ($12 per

OLIVES DITSON & C0., Brston.
C. H. Ditson <& Co., J. E. Ditson & Co.,

843 Broadway, SuccesVrs to Lee & Wtflkcr,
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